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"0 YE OF LITTLE FAITH," 
CHRISTIAN BURKE. 

A sower sowed his seed, with doubts and fears: 
"I dare not hope," he said, "for fruitful pars: 
Poor hath the harvest been in other years," 
Yet ere the August mooll had waxen old 
Fair stood hiB field .. , a witving sea of gold; 

He reaped a thousandfold I 
In a dark place one dropped a kindly word; 
.. So weak my voice," he sighed, •• perchance none 

hea,rd. 
Or. if they did, no answering impnlse stirred," 
Yet in an hour his fort.unes were at stake; 
One put a life in pl'ril for his sa,ke, 

Because that word he spake I 
., Little I have to give. 0 Lord," one cried, 
.. A wayward heart that oft hath thee denied; 
CouldRt Thou with such a gift be satillfied 1" 
Yet when the soul had· ceased its mournful plRint 
God took the love that seemed AO poor and faint, 

And from it made a saint I 

n.-
DANGER si~nals are a prominent 

Danger and an essential means of securin~ 
Slgnalo. safety. They appear in every 

well· ordered enterprise, and oup;ht 
to be most abundant where dangers come in 
subtle and unexpected ways. They have pri
mary value in promoting knowledge and se
curin/l; competency to meet dan~er wherever 
it may arise. The presence of danger si/l;nals 
in times of perfect safety, or when they seem 
to be unnecessary, is as valuable as when dan
~er is close at hand. If the assailed ones are 
taken unawares, "defeat is almost certain. 
When danger ('annot be avoided, and safety 
must be secured throu~h conflict, the prepa
ration which dan~er signals have induced is 
the main hope of success. In illustration of 
theseiacts, the government keeps hundreds 
of ]j~ht.houses ablaze when the skies are 
bri~ht with stars and the sea is sleeping like 
a tired child; but when storms are to be her
alded, "cau tionary" and "danger" signals 
sprin/l; to sight from every coast. In military 
affairs the guard is set and picket duty goes 
on when the world is at peace, in order that 
every soldier may be trained to meet dan~ers 

. and emergencies which are sure to come when 
peaee is broken. 

~ 
THROUGH all our history" cau-

Denomlna_ tional'Y" si~nals .. have been .dis
Unnal Danger played against the lessenin~ of 
SIgnals. denominational zeal, and the 

, decay of denominational ~ife. A 
minority, surrounded by ad ver~e influences, 
like a small belea~ured garrison' surrounded 
by a foe ten times as strong, ,could not do less 
than this. Perhaps cautionary signals have 
been enou~h, up to this time; let it be granted 
that they have. Meanwhile the influences 
which endan~er us have /l:athered, and for a 
few years past they have increased, converg
ing their forces. and moving toward U8 over
whelmingly. The time has funy come when 

, 
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DANGER SIGNALS must be displa.yed, and kept 
like" banners hi~h advanced." Symptoms of 
denominational decay Axist in all our 
churches. Whe.therin some morethan inpthers 
does not matter. We are so few, and the 
spiritual life of all depends so much on the 
spiritual life of each. that decay even in one 
locality or church, would demand danger sig
nals, for sake of the common safety. Hith
erto the writer has restrained himself from 
speakin~ as earnestly ashedoes now, because 
some have said: "To announce dan~er will 
promote di8couragement and hasten defeat." 
It is not the way of God to witbbold warnin~. 
The messages of truth are filled with instruc
tion and warnin~ against daD~er. The writer 
does not assume superior wisdom, and in 
sayin~ that this hour of IiItorm demands dan· 
ger signals, he is only putting into words 
what the more thou~htful readers of the RE
CORDER already feel. His convictions are so 
deep and clear on this point that these words 
must be written, though every reader should 
deny them. Seventh-day Ba.ptists have 
reached the dan~er line in the matter of spir
itual and consistent Sabbath observance. 
Much of this inconsistent and sinful disrf'~ard 
for the Sabbath arises from too Iowan esti
mate of the nature and meaning of the Sab· 
bath, and a sadly imperfect apprehension of 
our place and work ali! Seventh· day Baptists. 
Ignorance and under-estimation in the mat· 
ter of Sabbath observance are greaferfaclors 
than designed or conscious disobedience. Too 
many have passed the dan~er line and are 
within the lines of the enemy tbrou~h their 
failure to recognize~Sallbath reform as a God
given trust, and a sacred legacy from their 
more devoted ancestors. There are definite 
symptoms of denominational decay in the 
comparative and actual ne~lect to uphold 
the efforts of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society in spreading Sabbath truth. We say 
this, knowing that the influences which have 
brought some Seventh-day BaptistI'! to this 
place, are many and great, and in saying it 
there is no shadow of unkind complaint. But 
God and truth are stron~er than all opposing 
influences, and when even a fewl1re in full 
touch with truth and in full communion with 
God, they 'are victors.' Right S1'lbbath c),b
servance waits on ri~ht conceptions 'of the 
Sabbath, and'of our pladb as its ~dvocates 
and representatives. ... 

SEVENTH· DAY Baptists are close 
to the danger-line, if not beyond 

of Mlnletel'll. it, in the matter of the future 8U p' 
Our Supply 

ply. of ministers, to meet impend
ing duties, demands and dangers. In saying 

, 
, 
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this, we give voice to that which has been 
said to us many times durin~ the past five 
years, by laymen and church officers con
fronted with the problem of securing pastors 
and men for other important places in de
nominational work. Because men who have 
to meet such problems mourn over the sup
ply, our readers ought to take double note 
on thiR point. The situation is intensely 
real to those to whom such problems 
come. We believe there are many laymen 
and church officers who will thank the RE
CORDER for what is said here on this point. 
These facts do not discount the character and
work of those now in our pulpits, nor the 
character of the students in our Theological 
Seminary. Rut while the problem wait so
lution, men who have done good service 
~row old an~ die. Others fail in health, fall 
by the way, and leave unfinished work which 
calls in vain for men to take it up. Every 
day vacant fields and new demands call, call, 
call in vain for men and women, full of zeal 
and power, for waitin~ denominationltl work. 
All our ministers, including the writer, need 
awakenin~ on this point. Note carefully our 
words. "future supply." No work like ours 
can rest safely with only present thin~s in 
mind. We do not write to complain of what 
now is, so much as to arouse the reader to 
the fact that what now is must be improved 
and strengthened, or wecannot save either the 
immediate, or the more remote future, from 
still greater weakness and decline. D~mands 

like those which are now on us, because of 
increasin~ danger, cannot be met in a mo
ment. Tbe cultivation and development of a 
stronger denominational spirit, and higher 
spiritual life, are fundamental problems, 
which demand time, enthusiasm, and much 
effort. We raise danger signals because the 
storms which threaten our denominational 
life will not soon" blow over," neither will 
the tendencies toward denominational decay 
cease their work at once, nor because' of any 
amount of /l:ood wishes and pious sentiment. 
The hour calls for action rather than the
orizing, for.doin~ more than dr~aming. 

~ 

. WITHOUT asking whether symp-
As to Our . toms of denominational decay are Stronger 
Cb~ches. greatest 01' least in the stron~er 

or in the weaker churches, it is a 
fact of much momen~ that for a ~eneration' 
or two past, our ministers have been devel
oped in the smaller churches, or supplied by 
converts to the Sabbath. All our churches 
illustrate this fact. The churches which are 
qldest. most wea.lthy, most cultured in gen
eral and most favorably situated to secure 
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educational and other advantages for young ishmce of Seventh-day Bapti~ts,andtheir ef-' 
people, draw their preachers from smaller fortii! to promote Sabbath ~form, mean 
churches, who are thus weakened, and whose' much.:...-or nothing. Such existence isdivinel;y 
development is t,hus ~rptarded. Meanwhile, ordained and of great moment, or it iR'the 
the atmosphere of these larger churches not heie:bt of folly; alld ought to be abandoned. 
only,},pes not nourish candidates for the The time has fullY,.come when Seventh-day 

, ministry, but puts unnecessary burdens on Baptists must face these facts,choose,between 
those who are drawn from smaller churches. them and act accordIngly. A carefuleonsid
Our, denominational interests,would 1:)e eration of the articles hel'e referred,to will 
doubly strong tq.;day, if the ministers who in~pire ever.y raai Seventh-day Baptist tonew 
hav~ been developed by small churches could activity, zealand hope. Those who, are not 
hl:l!V:~ been left to build up those who h~d in,ter,ested noraro~sed by such considera.tions 
ngurished' them at first, and turned them may well conclude that decay has already be
into that form of the Master's work., More gun in t berr lives as Sev:enth-day Baptists. 
than: one cburch languishes close to extinction' ", "~'" " 
for this andsimihircauses. 'Dhat such a state ON the Reading Room page of 
of things creates a double tide of weakening A Pastor this issue will be found the an-
influences in denominational life, no one ('an to Retire. nouncement from Rev. D. B. Coon 
doubt. It is not sufficient to answer that in that his health compels him to 
this respect Seventh-day Baptists are not retire from pastoral work for a time. The 
unlike other denominations. That fact only RECORDER hastens to record its sympathy 
makes the general situation all the more de- with Bro. Coon ar.d with the church at Little 
plorable. In proportion to the fact, that Genesee, in view of this necessity, and to ex
strong' and comparatively wealthy churches press the hope that a comparatively brief 
generation after generation, bring' few"if any period of rest and change will enable him to 
of their membert:l into the glorious ,. Mlll- return to his chosen work with renewed 
istryof the Word of Life," is evidence that strength for its duties. He has made an ex
thereis some vitalJack III thespirit Hnd meth- cellent record since entering the Ministry of 
ods of such churches. 'rue ret:lults arisin,:! t he Word, and no reason less imperati ve than 
from such a tlituation are vital to the growth competent health would jut:ltify his course, or 
of a people like the t;eventll-day Buptit:ltt:l, reconcile us to such a step. As it is, our 
whotle numbertl and meantl are tlO out of pro- readers will join the RECORDER in the hope 
portion to the demaudtl upon them and the a.nd prayer that BI·O. Coon's full restol'ation 
greatnetls aud impurtalJce of their work. to health, and bis return to the work he loves, 
The UECOHDER must raitle dall~er t:li~nals may not be long delaved. 
againtlt aitlregtHd for the Sabbat h,against 
lack of interetlt in Sabbath R1:lform work ~~ 
and our denolllilJatIolJal future, alJd againtlt THE October number of ThpAlfred 
the dalJger of bttll greater dearth in the tlUP- Unlver.lty Ullivpr"ity Monthly is at band. 
ply of milJitltert:l a,tid leaders, who will be Monthly. It is No.1 of Volume VI. and 

shows increasing excellence along 
all lines. The Monthly is conducted by the 
Literary Societies of the University. Ruth 
H. Mason is editor· in-chief and Otis B. 
Brainard--is Business Manae:er. The follow
ing sentence appears on the last page of the 
cover. It is an excellent motto: "The sim
ple, sileot, selfless man is worth a world of 
tonguesters." Address-Alfred, N. Y. 

qUick to appreciate what our place and mis
sion mean, and strong to save our cause 
from outward fges and inward oecay. 'fhese 
signals do not mean unwbolet:lome fear nor 
discouragement, but that fear of failing to do 
the will of Gud, which incites to new effort 
and insures divine strength. 

A Study In 

Denomina-

ttonalism. 

~ 

ON another page will be found an 
article: "Why Seveuth-day Bap
tists Exist." It is the first one of 
a series of articles intended for 

~ 

THERE isno little disappointment, 
ThOBe Dlstorl- and some criticism, because the 

publication in permanent form- cal Papers. historical papers presented at the 
as sort of Hand-Book on denominationalism. Centennial Conference in Ashaway 
The editor prefers to publish these articles have not yet appeared in book-form. No one 
under his name as a correspondent of the outside of the Committee having the matter 
RECORDER rather than at:l editorials. The in charge, and the writers of the papers, can 
purpose of the articles is to aid in checking understand the magnitude of the undertaking, 
the downward tendencies which are already nor the amount of labor and research that 
at work in our denominational life. Putting are required to make the volume what it , 
aside the personal element in the case, the ought to be. We do not know what papers 
RECORDER urges you to give these articles a are unfinished, nor when the volume can ap
fufl hearing, week by week, and to note the pear. In view of the situation the RECORDER 
request contained in the flrst one, to aid the begins this week the publication of one paper, 
author by suggestions and criticisms. The which is at hand, and we shall beglad to con
demands of the hour and the pnrposeof the tinne the work of giving other papers de
articles lift them above personal considera-· Signed for the volume a place in our columns, 
tions and we do not hesitate to ask attention· 'until such time astlie volume is ready. The 
to them for the sake of what theywillcontain paper which we are to present first is by Mr. 

.. I . 

and suggest, and for the· higher good they A; L.Titsworth. Those who heard it at Ash-
seek. In showing the reasons for our exist- away were delighted with its thoroughness 
ence, a study is made of the fundamental and excellence. Man.y finishing touches have 
principles in all denominationalism, and of been given to it, and it ought to secure read
the basis of true Christian unity. ,For this ing and appreciation from everyone. The 
reason the discussion has a wider application RECORDER finds satisfaction in the hope and 

. and a meaning larger than ordinary den'omi- expectation that the publi~ation of these 
national themes. What the RECORDER has papers will aid in arousing interest and in de
said before must. be repeated here. The ex- veloping that broader and more vigorous 
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, . 
demominational spii'~t, and the consequent 
action, which, will hel p';to check denominational 
decay. <Mr. Titsworth's paper is not only 
valuable for. the facts presented as a matter 
of ltistory, but quite,as valuable for the les. 
sons it s~ggests concerning the heroic efforts 
of our fatbers,and,the duties which. await us. 
There.can be no adequate understanding of 
prese~t needs and coming demands~ithout· 
this backward look: .. The fullness andJoglcal . 
character of the scberne f()I;the group of Cen- . 
tennJal papers, :Iilalres each one impo'rtant as 
a link . in the historical cbain, all-dno one 
link is more. pertinent to present suties and 
plaDs·tliaif~·tbe paper by Mr~ Ti-tsworth is. 
Read it when it· first cOmes to your hands. 
To put it aside then is to begin the failure to 
read it at all. You cannot afford that failure. 

~~~ , 

THE SI NAI GOSPELS. 

Mrs. Agnes Smith Lewis, the noted Biblical 
scholar, who in 1896 discovered ill a monas
tery on Mt. Sinai the famous::;inaitic Palimp
sest, a manuscript containIng the four Gos
pels in Syriac, lectured on the 13th of Octo
ber in the Free Museum of Science and Art 
at the University 01 Pennsylvania, and on 
the 13th uIt. at the Jewish Theological Sem
inary, in New York City, New York. In her 
addresses some interesting facts were stated. 
She e:ave 160 A. D. as the date of the man
uscript found by her, which indicates that 
the Gospel stories were.in permanent manu
script form at that period, in opposition to a 
somewhat prevalent claim that theyexjsted 
only as oral traditions until the fourth cent
ury. This Syriac manuscript is, therefore, 
of superior value in the matter of textual 
criticism. On that point, Mrs. L<~wis rpfers to 
the fact that in Mark 16, the verses from fJ-20 
do not appear. Our readers will remember 
that these verses are the main reliance of 
many writers in favor 'Of the tradition that 
Christ rose from the grave on Sunday morn
ing. The absence of that addition to the 
Genuine Gospel by Mark is important, on 
general reaSOllS, but especially so as it affects 
the claims made for Sunday, at· a vital 
point, and supports our content-ion that 
Christ rose on the Sabbath, rather than on 
the ::;unday. Mrs. Lewis said also: 

"One of the most startling revelations to 
me is that in the eighteenth chapter of St. 
John, verse twenty-four, comes after the 
thirteenth, which makes the trial of Jesus 
occur in the house of Uaiaphas, the high priest, 
instead of in the house of Annas. This 
makes the Gospels harmonize, and indicates 
that the contradiction between them has 
evidently been the faults of translations. So 
we see that when we get near the original 
Gospel writings we get rid of disputes. In 
Matthew It!. the words 'Tell it to the church,' 
a passage that has raitled the question, How 
could the apostles tell it to t~Elchurcll wben 
there was none? we find thli.t in this Syriac 
manuscript thatflyri.agogue;andno,t'church,' 
is written .. In Matthew '27: 9, 'tbe appear-

, ". - , \ I 

.ance of the'narne J,eremiah, when Zachariah 
was meant. reads' prophet,' and Jareoliah ,is 
not mentioned." 

There is great value in these added links, 
which bring us step by stepnearel' to the 
earliest forms in which the Gospels ap
peared, and, therefore, closer .to the oral tra
ditions preserved from the lips of those who, 
beard His words. 
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Fundamrntal Principles ,when such power is necessary to eration or any just conclusions can ind!!ed. That .barbers o~ grocers or 
of Liberty. I pr~vent ,him from harming others. be reachea. Facts ignored are facts saloon men,' in a given instance, 

Pertinent to ,the consideration of' He may think and do much that is still, and potent. ' ' have closed the business places of 
the history and the future of Sunday to his own disadvantage, pbysi- their rivals or enemies for a few Sun-
legislation, it is weil to make a brief ,cally and morally, b,ut be cannot days, is not worthy of record 'as an 
survev of the field of social and civil be compelled to forbear thinking and Enforcing Sunday Laws. item of genuine Sabbath Reform. 
liberty. Putting precedents and doing such things for his own s~ke. There has been considcrable activ-' Every year adds Hroof to the fa'ct 
traditions aside, there are some That is a fundamental law of God's ity in small matters touching the en- that a new and higher plane of 
fundamental truths which, being goven)ment,and which ought to ap~ forcement of Sunday laws during, thoughtaud action, must be gained 
universal, must always. be recog- . p~ar in all human government, with the past summer, but 'one looks iIi ·by religious leader~ before ,any piog--
Dt·zed. ( Thl's q'uestl'on ofcl"'l'l ,and re-, . eql{al distinctne'ss. A man's fellows '.' ~ 'd ' " "r '11'b d' t' I d • ,vam lor al1Y iscussion or any efforts . ess WI, e rna e 10 ac u~ . an perc 
11'giouslibertyisn,otoften discusse'd, may remonstrate' with him,per- t' ~ - f " .' manentSabbatll uefi Th ' , a enlorcement. '. rom the higher ~'.' " ' ,orm. ,e ques-
lind is scarcely ever,considered i~ or~ suade him, entreat' him, but th'eYpoititof view.. fnPhiladelphia and tlOn must be lift d from the low 
dinary matters,. although' it is not cannot ,compel him unless,his course'· . 'elsewhere the ,saloon influence has ground of co'mpetitioii in' business, 
a new one.' It! some fotm it haseil- .. is bt:inging evil, upon others. In·. been a pi-ominent source of this ac- to the Biblica.\ and religious b~sis 
gaged theatten~ion bfmeD froin the' ,everythingwhkhconcerljIsc himself· tivity. This influence 'seeks to en-' . on' which Christ placed the Sabbath 
damn of cI·vI·II·z'atl·on. It has re- his independE;nce is absolute. If he d't b If h .' " force the laws against other forms an 1. S 0 servance. t ere IS no 

. d h fi th r f does wr. ong he must take the conse- ,', h b . fi S d b mame, owever, or ose ,orms 0 of bus mess than liquor selling, ,as a sue allIS or un ay, as we elieve 
rnme t of m d t · t' quences. (We I,eave out" of account th . t S d . gove n 0 ern Imes, cons 1- safeguard in favor of the open sa- ere IS no, un ay must cease' ItS 

tutional monarchies and republics,' in these statements minors, and loon. For twenty-five years or more claims to divine authority and yield 
to bring these principles more fully others who are uecessarily wards of this course on the part of the saloon to the true Sabbath of God and of 
to the surface. Such governments the nation.) This realm of individ- forces has been successful in a great his Son, Christ. As things now are 
are still young in the world's history, ualliberty comprises each man's in- degree. Stich a policy will continue the saJ'oon power and the holiday 
and-hence these principles have not ward domain of consciousness, in- so long as the present form of Sun- Sunday get the lion's' share-of 
yct found adequate consideration. c1udingconscience in the fullest sense day law is continued. This type of what is falsely called "Sabbath Re-

of that term. It includes liberty of s: "h h S d The conflict bet~een liberty and law is self-defeating, and evil influ- .orm t TOUg un ay laws. 
thought and feeling, and liberty 'of authority is one of the conspicuous encel? are quick and persistent in mak-

features of human history in the opinion on all subjects practical, ing the most possible out of the il
matter of civil government. The scientific, moral, theological and re- logical and inconsistent feature of 
1110re highly civilized nations of ligious. This. carries with it liberty Sunday laws which place the liqllo'r 
former times, like Greece and Rome, of expression, the setting forth of selling on a practical and legal 
corresponding nations:and in modern opinions, the promUlgation of the- equality with legitimate and desir
times, have experienced this struggle ories, and the controlling of his ac- able form of business. The experi
in many forms. Perhaps the more tions. His logic may be faulty, his ence of each year increases the de
general conception of civil' and so- course may be wrong, his methods mand for a definite separation of 
cial liberty has been freedom from in business may be self-destructive, the liquor question from all other 
the tyranny of politic;1 ;'ulers. This and he may insure to himself pover- kinds of business on Sultda y_ 

h ty, disease, or moral degradation, tyranny as been a prominent fac- The second factor in the effort to 
tor in history, and hence there has through wrong choices, but until 
been a corresponding disregard for such choices re-act in a definite way 
the rights of the individual, and of upon his fellows collectively, neither 
society. The gradual development society nor the state has the right 
of human rights has been marked at to interfere, to proscribe, or to pun-

various periods by agitations, revo- ish. 
lutions, and 1?olitical upheavals. These general principles are so 
The gaining of Magna Charta in self-evident that few will deny them; 
1240 A. D. is a representative case. nevertheless, one of the most prom
Speaking in general terms, our own inent facts in history is the disposi
republic has reached a higher point tion of men, both as rulers and as 
of civil and social liberty than most fellow citizens, to enforce their own 
modern nations have reached, but opinions and i1!clinations as a rule 
much remains to be gained. Two of conduct upon others. Along this 
general principles meet us at the question of individual liberty, the line 
opening of this consideration. of battle,of civil,intellectual,religious 

One, every adult individual has and political freedom must always 
the natural right to control his be waged. 
thoughts, actions and purposes, The question of Sunday legisla
without interference by the law, in' tion involves the principles of indi
all matters wherein he is mainly or vidual liberty in many ways. The 
only concerned. present confused state of opinions 

execute the Sunday laws is business 
rivalry in many cases. This is the 
most vigorous and successful factor. 
This element of agitation and en
forcement increases as the tyranny 
of labor unions and labor agita
tors incI·eases. The year has been 
strongly marked by the monopoly 
and tyranny of labor movements, 
and Sunday laws have been pressed 
into servicc whenever possible. In 
these cases, as in the saloon influ
ence, there is no high nor genuine 
thought of reform. On the contrary, 
all efforts to enforce Sunday In ws 
through such agencies increase· hoI: 
idayism and the general growth of 
evil results. Religious leaders who 
seek the upbuilding of Sunday on 
religious grounds exhibit great 
blindness in trying to foster better 
things through such agendes. They 
are slow to learn that actual and 
genuine Sabbath Reform must be 
based on high and permanent religi
ous considerations. Religious lead
ers give constant evidence of their 
want offaith 'in the religious basis 
of Sunday observance by seeking 
affiliation with labor unions and the 
saloons in securing spasmodic and il
logical enforcement of Sunday laws, 
and calling such movements Sab~ 
bath Reform. They would not do 
this if they were not conscious that 
Sunday has no. right to claim. relig

Christ the Mendicani. 

A stranger to his own 
He came; and one alone 

Who knew not sin, 
His lowliness believed, 
And in her heart conceived, 

To let him in. 

He naked was, and she 
Of her humanity 

A garment wove; 
He hungered, and she gave 
What most his heart did crave, 

A mother's love. 
-John H. Tabb. 

OURSELVEH become OUI' own best 
sacrifice,-Richard Crashaw. 

IMPERFECT discipleship means 
coldness of love. To speak of cold 
love is much like speaking of cold 
fire, and the very difficulty of giving 
expression to the idea shows how 
unnatural it is.-William L. Watkm
son. 

USE ;your Sabbaths as steps to 
glory, till you have passed them all 
and are there arrived. Especially 
you that are poor and cannot take 
time in the week as you desire, see 
that you well improve this day; as 
your bodies rest from their labors, _ 
let your spirits seek after rest from 
God.-Richard Baxter. 

LET me bless the Lord, because no 
function will be more rich in bless
ings to my soul than this. The ad
miring contemplation of his excel
lence is in reality the appropriation 
thereof. The heart cannot delight 
in God without becoming like God.
George Bowen. 

Two, Society, whether represent- and actions touching Sunday laws 
ed in pnblic opinion or in enacted and their enforcement is notorious. 
law, has the right to protect itself Confusion, inconsistency and con
against such actions by theindividu- tradiction increase' each year. 
ai, as are clearly and d~finitely inJur- Meanwhile the fundamental religious 
ious to the common ,good. The issues in the case are pushed aside 
limit of interference with the rights and the Church of Christ, the cause 
of one individual by another individ- of temperance and good government 
nal, is generally recognized, and is suffer increasing evils. It is high 
more easily fixed than is the limit at time that the whole question of Sun
which interference by collectiveopin- day legislation be considered anew 
iOll ought to cease. But it is· clear as a living issue rather than as a 
that there js a .. limit ~o ,the rightful meaningless notion or an effete feat
and legitimate, ,iiiterferenceo( col-. ure of history. ,Such a considera
lective opiniOrla1;ld of' thepow-er of tion must begin with the fact tha:t ' 
the state with the rights oftlte indie .. Sunday legislation ~as the product 
vidual. It is the first and a'funda- of Paganism at the beginning and 

, mental truth,' that the onlvreason that its evolution and~eiIthronement 
Why men, individually 0; collect- in history, for a thousand years,was 
ively, may interfere with the' liberty part and parcel of a system which 
and action on the\part 'of an adult was much nearer" Baptized Pagan
member of society, is self-protection. ism" than it was New Testament 
Power can be rightfully exercised Christianity. These important and 
over a given member of a civilizecj far-reaching facts must be given a 
community against his will, only hearing before any adequate consid-

ious authority from the Bible or the leAN only Elay that the true part 
ex'ample of Christ,T~ord,ofithe Sab- of arnan,in reiation to God, ,seems 
bath. However much they ma:y . t,o me to 'be;'io: giv~ all· that is 

. seek to' cover their weakness by; clai~ed,and claiin· nothing that is . 
words, every year proves tlie' hol-· not gi ven.Arid I profoundly be-
lowness oftheirtheories concerning lieve that whoever will cheerfully 
Sunday-observancc. When men surrender himself to the daily duty 
ciutch at floating straws of d'vil and the prayer of faith,' will not 
law enforcement, fromlQw motives, bng be left in the shadows, but will 
and faiho appeal to God'~ law and emerge into a light which he knows 
Christ's example, their <:al1S6l i»weak ·to be divine.-James Martineau. 
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WHY DO SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS EXIST? which needs only to be stated. In spite of I. that centered in Juda.ism .. Christ appeared 
A. H. LEWIS. many disturbing influences the Christian as the Jewish Messiah, and· was reckoned. as 

IN'l'UODUCTORY. church adopted thi~ idea at an early day. the Anointed One of God because He was 
So many reasons unite to ask why there are Fro~ it cani~ the conception. of a "Catholic," that Messiah. His life and teachings dealt 

Seventh-day Baptists and. why ~heirexistencel th~t IS an umvers~l .and un.lfi~d ~hurch, and with fundamental principles, and all conclu
as a distinct religi'ousfamily, should continue, 'thIs fundamel!talldea of Ch,rlsbamty de~ervessions on the part of his followers concerning 
that neither explanation nor apology is need- a.larger place an.d more earnest,.consldera- courses of action anufupdame,n:tal truths and 
.ed for presenting what follows to tbe consid- tIOn t~an our times accord to .It: It .was doctrines, mut!t find thliir form and source in 
. eration of the reader. The above inquiry is ,unavOIdable. that the church dlvl~ed ~m~o Him. This recognition of Christ as the be-
pertinent and vital to Seventh· day 'Baptists Greek Cathohc an? Ro~an ~athohc wlthm ginni!lg of Christiau history and as the 
themselves. In m'any respects this is the the first few c~n~~rles of Itsexlstenc~. Tl1esp. highost authority among men is one of which 
most impOI;tant reason' for d sing the t~o. gre.at dlvlsl.ons held all Christendom Seventh-day Baptists, of all others, ought to 
question. Every Seventh-day Baptist st u.ntIl tbe.Protestant movement ·of com para- welcome and adopt. . Indeed, they exist be-

• ~sk thiA question and similar questions if!!!l tlvely recent date. EverY,one kn?~~ that the . ~ause the'y;have wel~omM and adopted th,at 
IS thoughtful, and no one who is wise will ~r?testant ~o.vement resulte~ .lD lDfluen~es Idea. Their past history centers around it, 
ignqre them. The consideration of such ques- whIch have dlVl?ed and sub-dIVIded the peo- /,lnd their future history must be built upon 
trons ¥ this time is more needful than at any pIe of God unh.l ,wha.tever gO.Od has co~e, it. Let that be the watchword then in every 
former1time, because of the general situation much comparahve weakness has ensued. \rp consideration of the question of denomina. 
touching the Sabbath question as a whole, to this time ve.ry little has be.e~ accomp1is~ed' tionalism, as it pertains to the Seventh-day 
and because the questions ,of Cbristian unity toward checkmg these deCISive te~denCles, Baptists. 
and the effacement of denominational lines are and the problems of the future, espeCIally the 
crewding to the front for cunsideration and relations of Protestantism to Roman Cathol-
solution. icism, on the one hand, and to Rationalism 

to on the other, are many and great. All tbis 
In all things pertaining religion,right- emphasizes the necessity and the duty of 

eommp-ss and the extension of Christ,'s king. 
dom; every man is bound to take careful and finding some ground on which the church can 

become more nearly one in spirit and 
constant notice concerniug his attitude, his 
dep-dt! and bis purposp-s. Men are not at lib- in fact and through which tbe divi",ions 
ert,y to drift with the tide of events, nor to which ha~e obtained can be overcome. Grant-

ing that in the Protestant movement there 
cease questioning themselves, each for him
self, and each for the whole, concerning how have been more or less good and suffieient 
much or how little his life is contributing to reat!ons why the main divisiuns have ap
highest ends, and to the £-xtension of Ghrist's peared, it is evident that the helpfulness of 
kingdom on earth. ThiA and many cognate these divisions in the future history of the 
facts are beyond argument, and to state church is an op,en qup-stion. Neither majori
them iH to insist upon each man's dut.v toties nor minorities determine what is right, 
recognize and put them into practice. For and neither indicate what ought or what 
many years the writer hat! hoped that ought not to continue. Taken as a whole, 
through tbe gop-neral inflnences of the pulpit and judged by the words of Christ and by the 
:and of various forms of denominational work, facts of history, minorities are more likely to 
Keventh-day Baptit!ts might be secure aga,inst represent fundamental truth, especially ig
tbose influences which tend to destroy denom- nored truth, than majorities are. This, and 
inationalism on their part. He has hoped many similar conclusions, must pass unchal
that bis entire time and efforts might be con- lenged, and in view of them Seventh-day Bap
centrated upon historical investigations and tists must be warned aud urged to consider 
the larger questions which involve the work why they exist, what mission is involved in 
of Sabbath Reform in the world. No one who their existence, and what things are necessary 
has watched the current of our denomina- to continue tbeir existence with increasing 
tional bistory for half a century can doubt power and greater ability to accomplish the 
that the prevailing inflnences against us and mission to which they are called. 
our separate denominational existence have UNIVEUHAL PRINCIPLEF! IN DENOMINATION-
borne unfavorable fruit and that, without ALISM. 

(To be Continued) 

WE call.attentiori to the contents of this 
issue of the RECORDER. In point of valuable 
original matter it is more t,han usually 
good. The place which the RECORDER occu
pies as a denominational paper, demands in
tensity and abundance of material bearing 
on the definite intereRts of Its readers. Our 
ideal is to make the RECORDER stand for the 
best and bighest ideals and attainments, 
and for the larget!t and best intellectual, mor
al and spiritual interests of its readers. It 
aims to minister something good for child
hood, much that is inspiring and strengtb
ening for middle life, and a constant sym
phony of hope and rest for old age. Notice 
what the publit!her says about new subscrip. 
tions. 

MINERALS IN THE PHILIPPINES. 
A report of the Philippine Commission on 

the mineral wealth of the islands shows that 
copper, coal and gold abound in inexha.usti
ble deposits. The mineral fields have never 
been carefully prospected, nor many of the 
claims exactly located. There are more than 
] ,000 prospectors and miners, most of whom 
are Americans, engaged in locating and 
mining, and many new and rich finds are 
constantly reported. Gray copper and cop
per sulphide, interspert!ed with gold-carry
ing quartz, are being found in vast deposits. 
It is reported that the copper assays eight 

being' conscience of it, we have lost in denom, 
inational spirit and in that hopefulness and 
bravery which ought to characterize every 
people commissioned to do such a work of re
form as has been committed to us. TLatsuch 
should be the case according to ordinary 
human histor.Y is not wonderful. That Sev
enth-day Baptists should adopt such a 
standard is deplorable. Hence our purpose 
to give more attention tothe~pecificquestion 
of denominationalism, than we have hitherto 
done, and by means of this and succeeding 
articles to produce the material for ,a perma' 
nent hand-book npon denominationalism. 
We announce this purpose at the be~inning 
in order to secure careful attention to what 
may be said, and such'suggestions by was of 
addition or otherwise, as may come to our 
readers. The writer will be doubly thankful 

Our inquiry concerning the reason why per cent. If this is true, the finds will yield 
Seventh-day Baptists exist must go forward in the future almost inconceivable wealth. 
in the light of certain universal and funda- Most of the copper deposits are found in the 
mental principles which ought to enter into Province of Lepanto. The great value of the 
the consideration of denominationalism as a coal fields of Bulacacao is their proximity to 
whole. Hence this study will consider these an excellent harbor. Some of this coal has 
fundamental reasons, seeking in the end to been found only four miles from the coast, 
base whatever claims there may be for the and nearly all of it is within six miles. The 
existence and mission of Seventh-day Bap- coal deposits at Cebu are all near a good bar
tists upon certain great principles which bor. The tests that have been made witb 
run througb all Christian history. Therefore this coal show that it is the very best for use 
our inquiry; while it will be directed as to its in vessels, for it neither clinkers nor clogs 
legitimate purpose, to denominational ends, tubes. After the coal fields have been de· 
will proceed upon the broad and fundamental vel oped there are immense beds of iron ore, 
truths which underly the whole question of ,that would not jmy for working at present, 
denominationalis~ and of Christian unity. . owing to the high price of fuel,'w_hich will 

. furnish all the iron that can be used in tbe 
islands, as well as large quanti lies for ex
port. Lignites have also been found in 
many of the islands. A difficulty that stands 
in the way of present development is the con
fused state of th(' mining laws. The unusual 
and special concessions granted by the Span
ish Government interfere'with the enactment 
of any general laws, which are essential to I 
the permanent and safe establishment of 
claims.-Presbyterian. 

, for all such suggestions while the discussion 
. is being carried on in the columns of t~e RE· 

CORDER. ~ 

That the Christian church ought t~ be one,· 
arid that Christianity is fully adapted to 
meet the highest necessities and to secure the 
greatest good to all men in all time,isatruth 

CHAPTER FIRST. 
BACK TO CHRIST. • 

No adequa,te answer can be given to the 
main question considered in these pages 
which does not begin with Christ, His words, 
His example, and His attitude toward the 
Old Testament. Christianity began within 
the Jewish church .. It was an unfulding and 
fulfillment of tbe higher spiritual concepti9ns 

\ 
\ 

I· 

I 
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HISTORICALSKElCH OF THE AMERICAN 
SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

INCLUDING ALL SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 'PUBLI
CATIONS AND SABBATH REFORM WORK. 

Prepared by Arthur L. 'ltitsworth, Recording Secre
tary, and presented at the Annual Meeting of the So
ciety at Ashaway, R. I., August 24, 1902. 

EARLY EFFORT,S TO PROMoTE SEVENTH· DAY 
BAPTIST PUBLISHING INTERESTS. 

"IQ. the early history of the denominatIOn, 
beginning with the organization of the Sev
enth-day Baptist church at Newport, R. 1., 
in 1671, it me,t with bitter opposition: Its 
early struggles~were struggles for the ~ight 
to live, and its work was the work of self-de-' 
fense rather than aggressive propoJ:!,ation of 
truth. Its progress was slow, but when num
bers were increased and new churches were 
formed along the Jines of emigration, and 
ministers and evangelists were ordained and 
sent out,to preach the Word, and the mis
sionary spirit was developed among' the 
people, there came with that spirit the desire 
for Seventh-day Baptist publications, and es
pecially for a denominational paper or peri
odical, as a medium of communication 
among the widely scattered churches and 
people, and a mea us of religious'4 culture, 
unity and co-operation, Tbis desire found 
expression in the year 1819, among brethren 
residing at Schenectady, N. Y., who united 
in an effort to organize and maintain, 
through a stock company, a Seventh-day 
Baptist publishing establishment, which 
should issue a denominational periodical and 
such other pUblications as the circumstances 
might seem to demand. The project failed 
because it did not receive sufficient financial 
encouragement. " 

The agitation of the subject, however, was 
not without its fruit. Attention was so gen
erally directed to the importance of some 
medium of communication between the wide
ly-t!cattered brethren and churches, and so 
much interest in the subject was awakened, 
that in the year 1821 the denominational Mis
sionary Society determined to commence the 
publication of a periodical; and accordingly, 
in August of that year, issued the first num
ber of the' Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 
Magazine. Sixteen. numbers of this work 
were printed in about four years~ when it was 
discontinued, in consequence, mainly, of inad
equate pupport. 

Ou the 14th of April, 1830, some five years 
after the discontinuance of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Missionary Mag~zine, the Protes
tant Sentinel, the first weeklY periodical 
established with a view to promote our de
nominational interests, was issued from 
Homer, N. Y., with the approbation and 
recommendation of the Seventh-day Bap
tist General Uonference and the Seventh· day 
Baptist Missionary Society. ' This paper was 
Published by Deacon J obn Maxt!on of Homer, 
N. Y., four years at Homer, two years at 
Schenectady, and two years at DeRuyter, N. 
Y. The removals from Homer to Schenec
tady,and then from Schenectady to DeRuy
ter, Iweremade with the' hope' of increasing 
the patronage of the paper, which had al
ways been inadequate to its support. They 
did not, however" serve to place the estab
lishment on a living and permanent ·founda
tion, and consequently the paper, after sev
eral suspensions, was discontinued with the 
issue of ,May 21. 1839 .. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Register was the 

next paper issued for 'the benefit of the I de- some of my tbou~hts that I have indulged in 
nomination. The first number of it came for some time. ' 
forth from DeRuyter, N, Y., on the 10th day In the first place, I am not quite sure that 
of March, 1840. It was published weekly for I am really entitled to class myself with the 
four years, and then discontinued, on ac- pastors, for tpe reason that I have not been 
count of negotiations between the publisher continuousl.)'-eugaged in this work. and it is 
and a brother residing at the East, for its not a settled question how long I will remain 
transfer to the city' of New York. These ne- in this work. However this may be, it will 
gotiations having failed, however, and the· not take long to read, what-I shall write .. 
denomination being left without a p~riodical I may say that I have not had milch inter~ .. 
organ, a nUlllber of b'reth~ren residing in Newest, not to say enthusiasm, over the question 
Jersey, who weredesirous of having the de- of re-adjustment. It may be that if [had been 
nominational paper issued from the city of in the active work. of the pastor all these 
New York, entered into negotiations with the years, I might see the matter differently. As 
former publisher of the Register, for the trans':. I understand it,this r9"adj ustment effort is to 
fer to them of his "subscription list,patronage; find a method by' which we may manage life 
and favor "-an arrangement which was with less friction and expense. I cannot see 
amicably consummated, thus opening the that we have accomplished much in ihisline; 
way for the desired change in t,he location of It se~ms to me a good del:l.l like tweedle-dee 
the paper. At the same time, eleven breth- and tweedle·dum. When we get the machine 
ren, anxious that the paper shouldcommenl:!e all done, we look around and congratulate 
at an early day, and convinced from former ourselves with the idea of what a nice machine 
experiments that its publication would be at- we have. Now let us put it to work, and see 
tended with considerable risk, formed them- how it will go. Where is the life to put into 
selves into an association, with an Executive it. Here comes up a great man and discovers 
Committee of three, for Ule purpose of bear- the idea that we go to work and manufacture 
ing mutually any loss which might re,Bult some life, or we will 'find ourllelves in the 
from the enterprise. Under this a;range- lurcb. What a sad oversight. Our previous 
ment the first number of the SABBATH RE- machine wuuld have worked the life, if weonly 
CORDER was issued from the city of New York had it. We are about where we started in. 
on the 14th day of June, 1844. During- the We have a machine and no life. Where are 
first ye.,r of its publication the receipts of we going to ~et the life? Ah, tbere is the rub. 
the parier fell short of its expenses, and tbe I tbink that the sermon of Elderl:-Jtephen Bur
deflcienc.y was made up b'y the persons asso- dick, as published ·in the ltEcoRDER'recently, 
ciated. The sMond, third, fourth, and fifth had the right ring to it. Our denomination 
volumes of the paper were published under is honey-combed with the secret societyc,urse, 
the direction of the same committee, the in- the licent:le curs~, and the tobacco curt!e, and 
come from the business equaling expenses, so other sucb evils. These show the wrong trend 
that no demand was made upon the associ- of our denomination. I do not believe that, 
ates after the close of the first year. if we conld work up Sabbath sentiment in our 

(To be continued.) denomination, tbat the case would be reme

WHEN THE fROST IS ON THE PUNKIN. 
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. 

When the frost is on the punkin and the fodder's in the 
shock, ' 

And you hear the kyouck and gobble of the struttin' 
turkey·cock, 

And the clackin' of the guineys, and the cluckin' of the 
hens, 

And the rooster's hallelooyer as be tiptoes on the fence, 
Oh, it's then's the time a feller is a-Ieelin' at his best. 
With the risin' sun to greet him from a night of gracious 

rest, 
As he leav('s the house bareheaded and goes out to feed 

the stock, 
When the frost is on the punkin and the fodder's in the 

shock. 
There's somepin kind 0' hearty-like about the atmos

pbere. 
When the heat of summer's over and the coolin' fall is 

bere. ' 
Of course we miss the Howers, and the blossoms on the 

, trees, 
And the mumble.of the hummin' birds, and the buzzin' 

of the heel!; , 
But the air's so appetizin', and the landscape through 

the baze 
Of a crisp and sunny morning of the early autumn days 
Is a picture that no painter has the colorin' t.o mock, 
When tbe frost is on the pnnkin and the fodder's in the I 

shock. 
The husky, rusty rllstle of the t,assels of the corn. 
And the·raspin' of the tangled leaves as golden as the 

morn;' , . 
The stubble in .the furries-kind 0' lonesome like, but still 
A preachin' sermons to us of the barns they growed to 

fill' " ' . 
J • '" '. The straw-stack in the,meddjlf, and the reaper 10 the 

.shed. ' 0'" "'" 

The hosses in their stalls belpw, the clover overhead,
Oh, it sets my heart a,-clickin' Iike'thetickin' of a clock, 
When tJle frost is on thll punkinapd the fodder:s in th,e 

shock. 

W. H. ERNST ON RE-ADJUSTMENT. 
ItEV. A. H. LEWIS: 

Dear Brother:-[ notice that you make a 
call for letter-writing on the part of the pas
tors, and thi& gives me an excuse at ,least to 
write. you a letter, in which I may express 

• 

died. It is my opinion that a man who rests, 
on the Seventh-day of the week will be lost 
just as quick as one that rests on any other 
day,if he doesn't haveasaving faith in Christ. 
I believe that we get some mitigation for our 
good deeds in our future retribution, what
ever they may be, but tbis is not salvation. 
I do not think you can hold a man to the 
Sabbath without Christ's . life. His interests 
go in the opposite direction. 

To my mind the whole question merges 
itself into this: How shall we, as a de':IOmi
nation, get this Christian lite? This is our 
only hope and salvation. I presume that I 
should not have written this because I am 
not able to answer this question, even in my 
own heart. It is my daily thought and 
prayer to know how I may get this Christian 
life. There is another great question that 
}jes close to this one, very much like it, and 
that is how to get it into the hearts of the 
church members and others. Will this life 
come from Sabbath work and preaching, or 
should this be expected as the result of this 
life? Will it come better in mission work? 
Or shall we depend on prayer and supplica
tion and revival work and pastoral work? 
Perhaps we should try tQ work on all lines 
wjth equal intensity. I rather t~ink that 
this is the more correct idea. Excuse me, if I 
have not shed any light; I have at least ex
pressed my opinions. Very truly yours, 

W. H. ERNST. 
SCOTT, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1903. 

The Recorder Pres~ does the 
Good Kind of Printin~ 
without the fancy charge. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretarv, Westerly, R. I. 

FROM F. J, BAKKER, 
How our days do /l:0 swiftly by and our life 

also from time to eternity. 
Those thou/l:hts ~ame to my mind as.Itook 

up my pen to wdte the usual quarterly report. 
When we /l:0 throu/l:h life and there is not 
something extra or uncommon on our way, 

___ then one day looks as the other, and a quar
terof a year is soon at its end. T,herpforei it 
18 ,a verY/l:ood'thing for Q.s,: that our, God 
"So teach u~· to number our,' days, th~t we 
may apply our hearts unto wisdom." ' 

,Through the good way and mercy of our' 
Heavenly Father, I am in good health, and 

, am in mv way and work, well comforted and 
contented. Thanks to his Holy Namel In 
this quarter I have done my work in thA 

'r different lines and usual ways as before, and 
I feel many times what /l:reat many blessings 
and kindnesses our merciful God beRtows up
au me and them who are with me-my family 
and our brotherhood-above so very many 
who are round about us, and do lack many 
good things. May I neverforget this. 

As for the work, through the goodness of 
our Heavenly Father, I have been able to do 
it without one day lost. I go to the harbors 
and do(;ks visiting seafaring people and $0 I 
have many times a good talk with them. Let 
me tell you two or three experiences which I 
had in the last few weeks. Through the 
kindness of the" Trinitarian Bible Society" 
at London, Eng., I always have New Testa
ments and portions of it in most every lan
guage, and so I carry a somewhat large par
cel with me of several tracts, papers and New 
Testaments. So it happened that I met a 
large Italian sailin/l: ship. Besides the differ
ent Italian tracts, I had only two or three 
New Testaments in that tongue with me, 
which I divided unto them. But there were 
others also who very kindly asked me for a 
copy of the Holy Book, that I could not re
fuse them. And so I wp-nt home again, some 
two miles, and brought them some of the de
sired little messengers, which they gladly re
ceived with many, many thanks. And my 
earnest prayers were: "May our God bless 
them." Two, three weeks ago it came to pass 
that just at the moment I was ready with the 
work in that part of the dock, a Spanish 
steamship came in, and because the Spanish, 
as well as the Italians, are mORtly Roman
ists, commonly they do not have the Word 
of God with them, and therefore I always 
try to give them such a Book, if they will 
receive it, but some of them refuse it, and will 
not let me on board. But I always try to do 
what I c~; and so I took my way to this 
ship. 

Let me tell you, dear brother, when I go 
out on this kind pf errands, I always 'send 
my humble prayers and supplications to our 
GO,d in heaven in secret, to bless the work 
and give me the right words to speak, and O! 
how many times I wish I could also speak 

-Spanish, Italian and French_ However, I can 
talk somewhat English, German and Scandi-

" ' 

navian, besides our own language. I feel how 
poor it is that I ~annot talk with the people. 
Well, when I came there, they all, the sailors 
and other men, were at their work. One of 
the officers, a young friendly man, walked on 
the quay, looking at the work which the'men 
were doing. I offered him some tracts and a 

, , 

pulpits. At the present writing, preparations 
are being made for a ten-days union revival 
meetings, to be beld from, the 15th to the 
25th of October. Union prayer meetings will 
be held next week on Tuesday and ThuJ\day 
eveninp;s in the Seventh.day Baptist, Baptist, 
andE\rangelical Luthern churches as an in
troductory to the revival services. ' The&e 
prayer meetings will also be inter-denomina_ 
tion~1 and will be led by laymen. We hope 
for-good re6ults to the, churches and to the 
city. 

copy of the New Testament, which he kindly, 
wilh many thanks, rec.eived, and began to 
read immediately. ;Whtln Icame on ,board I 
could not see the men, because they all ,were 
at their work,'but I found the first officer a: 
very neat and friendly man who talked Eng
lish. I told him I was a ,missionary and 
showed him my tracts, books, etc., andthat 
it was my purpose, to giv{j every man of his 
ship some to read. Well, he told me they 
all were at their work, but if I would give 
the papers and books to him, he would /l:ive 
them to· his crew' afterwards. How /l:lad I 
was' with this' reception. May' our God bles~, ' 
him and also bless his dear own Holy Word. 
Such kind of experiences I have many. times, 
but I cannot write them down for yqu alto
gether. 

Nearly every day I have many /l:ood talks 
with the people here and there. A few days 
ago I was on a little ship, the only man 
abuard besides the owner 'was ayoung person 
w~1O was married just three days before, so he 
told me, with much joy. Well, I saw his 
youn/l: wife also; because she was with him on 
the, ship, and did the work of a cook. After 
my usual manner, I soon tried to point their 
thou/l:hts on higher things, and how good it 

.is to have God with us in company in our 
young life and on our married way. At last 
I asked them if they had a Bible. No I they 
answered. Well, I told them again how goud 
it is to have the everlasting Word of God, 
with his ever dear and certain promises 
with us, and how awful it is when we do come 
into dan/l:er and difficulty and many other 
things which do happen on our way, to be with
out comfort and help from on high. I offered 
them a New Testament for nothing, if they 
would promise me to read it. The man told 
me he could not read, but his wife could and 
she would do it, and he would gladly listen 
when she did read, because he was glad to 
hear when anyone was reading for him. And 
so I gave them a copy of the blessed Word, 
with the hope and desire, "God will bless 
. t " 1 • 

I thus try to use my time with the earnest 
prayer and desire that our Heavenly Father 
will bless the work, and give me my reward 
in eternity. I have done this quarter my 
usual work on the Sabbath-day in our 
church. Meethl/l:s in all, 54; from 35 to ,50 
persons in attendance; visits, 134; letters 
written in all, 84; Boodschappers distrib
uted, 375; tracts, only in our language, 
1634. In the foreign ton/l:uesImadenocount, 
but a /l:reat many. From the Danish,;Fri('nds 
I have received gooi letters during the quar
ter. I remain as ever yours in the blessed 
hope of our Lord. 

ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND, Oct. 1, 1903. 

FROM F., O. BURDICK. 
I enClose herewith my quarterly report. I 

have now been upon the Boulder field six: 
months. I can not report any /l:reat advance
ment, still I think we, asa church and people, 
are holding our own. We have had a good 
manY,transients the past summer who have 
attended our church service and helped to 
swell the number of attendance on Sabbath 
day, making a fail'· sized congre/l:ation. Also 
some of our young people who have 
been away to teach and to attend school 
bave been home to spend the vacation arid 
these have been a help to om'"society. ' The 
pastors of the city cllurches have been friend
ly to us and have invited us to supply their 

, \ 

BOUJ,DER, COLO., Sep,t. 30, 1903. ' 

FROM A. Go CROF,OOT. , ' 

, The appointments of the church are fairly 
well sustained,. We were cheered by the bap. 
tism of one young ,lady who joined the,church. 
During the quarter I visited the New Auburn 
church and preached for them, aJso on the 
streets' of Minneapolis. 

I made a trip going about forty miles north 
to visit three families of Seventh-day Baptists 
by the name of W aItz. While there I preached 
twice to encourage them to faithfulness in the 
Christian life. 

This /l:reat Northwest is missionary ground 
and the field a hard one, yet the prospects 
are as great as the promises of God, if the 
people are only fai ful and hold on. 

AUBURN, WIS. Oct. , 1903. 

It has long boon recognized that Christ was 
not the first to tell of a' .. future life" for the 
individual. In fact, mOISt primitive peoples 
have had some idea of an after life. Their 
customs, especially their burial customs, 
show that they looked for a continuance of 
life or for a resurrect,ion of some sort. But 
one has only to examine this expectation, 
even in its highest representatives, to discover 
how far it came from satisfying any deep 
human needs. Almost everywhere the after 
life was believed to be in the underworld-in a 
dark, sunless re/l:ion where souls flitted about, 
as shades, incapable of any real life and eo
joyment. "I had rather be a slave on earth 
in the hume of a man ,of mean estate than 
reign over all who have gone down to death" 
is the word of one of the wisest of the Greeks. 
Socrates and Plato come the nearest, of all 
who lived before Christ, to some f'onceptioos 
of real hope in reference to the life beyond, 
and yet one has only to read Socrates'speech 
to the judges who condemned him to see how 
vague and uncertain even this best hope was. 

The Hebrew of Old Testament times had 
little to say-some maintain that he had 
nothing to say-of a happy after life. In the 
two centuries beforeUhrist, however, theJews 
of Palestine had formed a very definite hope 
of an after life. The literature of this peri04 
has much to Ray of a resurrection-life. Their 
notions of it, however, are always crude and 
materialistic. Unfortunately, these Jewish 
notions, and with them many of the pagan 
notions, have come over into Christian views 
and have been again and again supposed to 
be of Christian origin. 

But the moment .christ begios to speak we 
are at once 00 a new height. No truer word 
ever was spoken than this: "Christ broug,~!, 
life and immortality to light." With Him 
life and immortality always go together. III 
fact, they mean exactly the same thing. 
Christ uses" life" again and R/l:ain for" eter
nallife": ., I am come that they might have 
lite." " Believing in me ye have life." " The 

") ,'" 
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resurrectiOn unto life."· "Ye will not come to 
m~ that ye might have life." "I am the life." 
He announces that there is a kind of life 

11'. '. . , 

which is beyond the reach and touch of decay 
and death. ,It is a kind of life which goes oil ; 
it is a life which has an' endless power. It-is 
not something future; it is already present. 
"This is life eternal-' to know thee." "He 
that hath the Son hath eternal· life." Christ 
uses the term "resurrection" for "the act of' 
risin/l: out of the natural life into this spirit
uallife which is eternal. "I am the resurrec
tion; he that liveth and believeth' in me shall 
never die." This teaching has brought an 
absolutely new fact to the world. It tells us 
that death is not\.8. break in the continuity of 
life at all. It is merelya,sloughing, off of, the 
body; and an entrance into an§nv~onment 
which fits and satisfies' our spiritual needs. 
The life goes on in another of God's, many 
dwelling places with powers un weakened and 
with forces fresh and strong. "Where I am 
there you are /l:oing to be" is all we need to 
know about the" place." "We shall know as 
we are known" is all we need be told about 
the manner of the life. One cannot see the 
effect of this new view of life better than in the 
change which it wrought in PauL In his 
earlier day!!'! death was to him the supreme 
"enemy." He had known what it was to live 
"in bondage to the fear of death." He was 
chained to a "body of death "-i. e., to a 
mortal body, and under a "law of death." 
Christ set him free from all this. The one pur
pose of his life after this was to experience the 
power of the resurrection-the renewing life 
over which death is powerless. Now note the 
result I You fiod this man who had formerly 
been in bondage to the fear of death cry
ing out in a rapture: "I am in a strait be
twixt two. I cannot tell whether I prefer to 
live or to die I To live is Christ and His !!er
vice, but to die is gain I" Just this effect 
Chriflt works upon all who really have Him in 
their lives, 80 that the goal is .no longer the 
grave-but that life which is life indeed.-The 
~merican Friend. 

pescripts called weeds, how lDany are ready to 
pOP open by a touch, sowin/l: their own 
seeds to insure their, perpetuit.v ! Still the 
purple Girardia gently nods her head to the 
passer-by who )discovers her, while amid the 
sedge /l:rasses the beautiful Groundsel Tree, 
as if lamenting the passage of the Bummer, 
in his tluggestive title," Farewell Summer," 
growing beside salt streams. with its snowy 
pappus lights up the landscape with a shim
mer rivaling the whiteness of the buckwheat 
fields. Nor must ,we forget the fragrant" 
beautiful Antenna.ria., known by the good old 
name" Life Everlastin/l:." Better' than any 
words of ours is thetl'ibute paid to its love--· 
lioess by Holmes, in one of. his lovely essays. 
" Asomethin/l: it h,as," says Dr.rRolmes, "of 
Scriptural ~piceI:y, as if it ha<f lain on the 
breast of ~ mUJDmied .pharaoh, somethin/l:, 
too, of immortality in the sad, faint sweet
ness lin/l:erin/l: long in its lifeless petals; yet 
this does not tell me why it fills my eyes with 
tears and carries me in blis8ful thought to 
the banks of Asphodel that border the River 
of Life." We trust, as we believe, that there 
are but few of our readers who will fail to re
spond to the feeling and spirit of the /l:rand 
old poet-physician. Nor can he do this 
better than by wrestin/l: for himself from 
Nature the delightful secrets which she shares 
with her lovers at this season. Let him, 
then, observe, if he can, the deer seeking their 
mates, the fur-bearers acquirin/l: their lwinter 
coats, cut in most approved fashion; let him 
note the disappearance of the hibernatin/l: 
animals, and watch the squirrels enjoying 
their feast on the tops of the beech trees. 

A nd the birds I-how can we forget them? 
Listen, and by the sea you shall hear the 
honk of the wild goose and the quack of the 
ducks as 

. . . . from afar 
They fly oe'r the foamy bar, 
And hasten southward ere the skies are frowning. 

And what a splendid exhibit of their mi
gration the birds make at this time-the teals, 
,herons, hawks-includin/l: the whippoorwill, 
who will not whip poor Will at the north fur a 

OCTOBER.six-month-the humming birds, pewits, bobo-
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Here's a song for crisp October; 
When the leaves are turning brown; 

Here's a song for days of Autumn" 
When the nuts are falling down I 

Sing ho I for old October, 
Sing bo I for days of'joy; 

, When to the Autumn woodland 
Goes forth each girl and boy I 

Here's a song for bracing weather, 
When the twilight comes apace, 

When thecountrv air is finest, 
And when glows each youthful face. ' 

Sing ho I 101' braciQg weath!lr, 
, Sing ho I for woods of brown, 

" We love the days of Autumn. ' 
When the nuts are falling down I . . 

Here's a Bong for peace.imd gladness, 
When the yeal"is growing old, 

When the sunlight ti",ts the hillsides 
With its gorgeous rays of gold. 

Sing ho I for peace and gladness, 
Sing h., I for love and cheer, 

How good is dear October, 
The king of all the year I 

Here's a song for Autumn evenings, 
, When the roaring fire burns high, 
When the shout of children's voices 

Drowns the winds that moan and sigh. 
Sing ho I for Autumn evenings, 

Sing ho I for hearthstones bright, 
The hom e is full of love and fun 

Where youth fill hearts are light. 

Here's a song for crisp October, 
When the days are fine and clear; 

Here's a song for Autumn gladness, 
When the heart is bright with chepr. 

Sing ho I fur old October, 
Sing ho I for woods of brown, 

We love the days of Autumn 
When tbe nuts are falling down I 

NEW YonK is following the example of other 
cities and providing parks that a,re - real 
breathing places for the people. Seward Park 
on the lower East Side has just been opened 
to the pubhc. This park is somewhat different 
from the others in that it is a park for chil
dren, ,fitted with appliances for open. air 
sports for 'bovs and /l:irls. 

An elaborate program had been arranged 
for the opening of the park, but with the day 
came a pouring rain, so that the chorus of 
some tw:enty thousand children was omitted, 
but the rest of the prugram was carried out 
as previously arranged. Fifteen thousand 
people showed their appreciation by standin/l: 
two hours in the pouring rain and in a space 
originally intended to seat five thousand, to 
hear what such men as Mayor Low, Jacob 
Riis and others had to sa.v to them. This 
is the first time in the history of the 
city where the greatest part of the land has 
been devoted to plaY/l:rounds. 

Why shouId we not devote a few lines to links, the sparrows-except the English pest 
this" most mystical month of October?" -the chewink and rose-breast~d grosbeak
Not that Nature stands in need of praise; a noble pair they-the indigo bird, scarlet 
but man needs that some of her delightful tanager, the vireos, yellow-throats, wrens, 
phases should be recalled to him, that he catbirds and whole families of warblers-all 
may see something of her beauty throu/l:h of which have flown southward, to pipe and 
spiritual eyes, and perceive something ofthat twitter and sing and feed under balmer 
deeper significance which is discerned only skies; our swallows have long since gone, 
b'y those whose close ear hears the beatin/l: of having taken air-line passage to the Indies AMONG the interesting features of Boston 
her heart. ' The Bible and our poets are re- and Bermudas. ,are the children's phiY/l:rounds, and the 
plete with her allusions to Nature in some of And now it is time to leave the Nature lover crowds of children, one sees there. One l()cated 
her myriad forms, and both enjoin lessons tohis own communings with her. Octoberwill on the banks of the Charle~ River is particu
which she declares, all the way from rapt go out and leave behind a pageant and a larlyattractive, not only for its delightful 
Isaiah ~nd.Davidto Wordsworth and Tenny- feast, find November will come in rug/l:ed location, but also for its size and cqrnplete 
son, and ,our own. Bryant and, Lowell. ',Now in garb and comparatively barren. But the 'equipment. Sand piles, baby carriages, 
it is t4atthe Nature wO,rshiper lov~s to seek impl,'essions and, the: memories that Nature 'swings, hammocks, pavilions, ball /l:rounds 
the haunts of the woods and the clearings. bequeaths and 'the lessons which sbe incul- and appliances for open Il,ir gym,nastics" fur
At this tillie, too; he wanders by the ro~d- cates will rem!l-in. , 4:nd now farewell Sep- nish pleasure to the bi/l: boy, as ,w,ell, as the 

. side or strolls along the wood paths, drink- tember, and welcome Octoberinthe·mirlst of little one. , 
iog in th!'l sights and sounds. which ,he meets this great banquet of ',' bountiful Naturel- . Another interesting feature in Boston, 
at no other season: Christian Work 'and Evangelist. though probably not pecnliar to that city, 
It is at this time shrubs und vines declare were the ~chool gardens. Each boy and girl, 

. c_ __ 

themselves. The guldenrod, not yet /l:one, God keeps a school for his children here on if he so desired, had his own little patch of ' 
glows in its golden glory; the Dicksonia ferll earth, and one of his best teachers is named /l:round that he planted and tended himself. 
sends its straggling tufts above the leaf- Disappointment. He isa rough teacher, Each bed· bore a marker ,that gave the name 
strewn greenswllrd,while the mellow days of severe in tone and harsh inhishaudlin/l:80me- i and class of tbe owner. 'l'he bUy8'garden8 
early October are lighted by the crimson' of 'times; but his tuition is worth all it P08tS. usuall,} contained vegetables while the gil'ls 
the sumac and the creeper. At this time the Many of our best lessons through life /;lave cultivated flowers, and all showed evidence of 

, berries of. the red, cedar and the dogwood are been taught us by that same stern old schuol- considerable care. Occasionally the boundary 
turn~ng red and purple, while of those non- master,Disappointment. of a bed was defined by stones that the owner 
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had jl;athered and placed close together to only that one more young woman, unable by 
form a border. II; would be a good plan if her own exertions to paY'her way, is helped 
many more of the schools in our land could., to /l:ain an education, but also bett«:lr equip
follow this method of interesting and instruct- ments for our schools and added faciliti~8 for 

Education. 
OUR SOCIAL LIFE IN SCHOOLS. 

PROFESSOR E. H. LEWIS, P,ft. D. 
in/l: its pupils. teaching: <-

There are certain principl~ to which, the 
social life 9f any school must conform if it is 
to be happy and el~vating. 

,,' MRS. DWIGHT L. 'MOODY, wife of the famous, 
eV8)ngelist, died at her home at' East North
field. October 10th. Her health had not been 
strong for some time. but her condition was 

'not considered serious and ber death was 
'sudden and unexpected. She was born in 
- En/l:land about.trixty years ago and had been 
-married to Mr. Moody nearl.y forty years at 
the time of his death. They had three chil
dren and the older son, W. R. Moody, -:!on
tinues the work of his father in connection 
with the two schools founded byhim in North
field .. The funeral services were simple and in 
keeping with the quiet, unpretentious life of 
the wo'man. She was buried a,t:---RQund Top 
beside her husband. Students trom the two 
schools, Mt. Hflrmon and Northfield, acted as 
escort, to the place of burial and each one, as 
he filed past the open grave, dropped a 
flower on the coffin, in loving remembrance of 
one who had been so dear to him. 

TO THE WOMEN OF THE LOCAL AUXILIARIES 
OF THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

DENOMINATION. 
MILTON JUNCTION, Wis., September, 1903. 

Dear Sisters :-With hearts full of thank
fulness for the hearty co-operation you have 
given us in the past, and with implicit faith 
in Yoour ability to accompliAh great things 

• for the Master, we again take up the work 
you have entrusted to us. 

Your /l:enerous contributions of last year 
have encouraged us to think you will make 
them still larger this year, and so we ask for 
$3.000 to be used for the following objects: 
Tract Society, Evangelistic Work, China 
Mission, Home Missions, Susie Burdick Sal
ary, Mrs. Townsend's Missionary Work, Edu
cation Fund, Boa.rd Expenses. 

We have apportioned the $3.000 to the 
different Associations as follows: Eastern, 
$900 j South-Eastern, $100; North- West
ern, $800 j Western, $725 j Central, $450 j 
South-Western, $25. . 

No new work has presented itself to us, but 
we hope to push with added vigor those lines 
which are already established. They are all 
important and worthy your most loyal sup
port. 

A little more than half the debt of the 
Tract Society has been raised, but the Board 
is still $1,000 in debt. What are you willing 
to do for this important branch of our de
nominational work? Let me sug/l:est one 
thing-subscribe for the SABBATH RECORDER, 
and see that your subscription is paid. 

We ask for Hberal contributions to the 
China Missions. No helper has been found 
for Dr. Pa.lmborg.but we still keep in ~ind 
her need and are still hoping the wa.y may 
soon be opened for some ODe to go to. her 
assistance. 

Miss Susie Burdick is still in the homeland, 
but is expecting to return to China as soon 
as her business affa.irs will permit. It is 
thought best, therefore, to continue the' con
tributions to her salary. 

We wish to'emphasize the importfinceof the 
Scholart!hips. Several of our members being 
connected with the college at Milton, we see 
the oee() of such funds as perhaps others do 
nO,t. Every scholarship e8tablish~d means not 

The Woman's Board have established one 
scholarship in each of our schools, and two 
Ladies'Soci,eties have each established one. 
May there not be other 80cieties who will take 

'up this work the,eoming year? 
As most of you know, the Missionary So

ciety, the Tract Society and the Woman's 
Board are jointly assuming the sa.lary of 
Mrs. M. G. Townsel:ld, who is working ip the 
interests of missions. tempera.nce, and Sab
bath Reform. She, holds meetings in public 
places, and also bia house-to-housecanvass, 
seeks to awaken an interest in those liues of 
work. This is an important work 'and 
should receive liberal contributions. 

Do you have a correspondence committee, 
whose business it is to correspond with non
resident members of the church and other 
isolated Sabbath-keepers? If not, appoint 
one who will do good work and you will de
rive much benefit from it. Let them corre
spond with other Societies and learn of their 
methods of work, not forgetting to give 
them the benefit of any successful plans you 
may have tried. 

Please keep an account of the money you 
ra.ise as a Society, for local church work and 
other benevolences, and report the same to 
the Board at the close of the Conference 
yea.r. 

Make out the annual report of your So~ 
ciety, for which blanks will be sent you, 
and send to your Associational Secretary not 
later than July 15. In this report please tell 
them of the work you are doing as well as 
the money raised. -

Send all money to the Treasurer of the 
Board, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis., who 
will promptly receipt for the sa.me. 

Plea.se keep a copy of this letter in your 
Secretary's book, that you may have it' for 
reference during the year. 

In view of the need of our denominational 
BOl1rds for increased funds, will you not 
early plan for the work, and then from the 
abundance ot your love for the Master, as 
there is opportunity, contribute as you think 
best to these lines of work which a.ppeal most 
directly to you. 

In behalf of the Woman's Boa.rd, in the 
bonds of Christian love, 

NETTIE M. WEST, Cor. Sec. 

A WORTHY TRIBUTE, 

. The following tribute to Dr. Jastrow, the 
man and the scholar, whom all delighted to 
honor and for whom all mourn, is from the' 
Jewish Exponent of Oct. 16, 1903: 

Marcus M. Jastrow. 
Died October 13, 1903. 

FELIX N. GERSON. 

Reilt in God's peace, to whom, the pomp of praise, 
. With wbich the world laud!! its illustrious dead, 

. , Brings no Dew laurel, Ilpeo:ks no word unsaid 
In tbe serene achievement of thy days I 

, And first it seems safe to assert, in the face 
'of lurking skepticism, that there ought to be 
some socia.l-life in a school. We may believe 
this for other reasons than that all work and 
no play makes Jack a dull boy. Not play, 
but play of mind, is the most valua.ble thing 
in the' relations of young people to each 
other. A considerable free exchange of 
thought among comrades is essential to the 
fqllest mental growth. Play of mind is the 
tbing you miss in the uneducated man, 
chained to his party, his prejudices, his own. 
narrow preoccupations. Equals in ~ge find' . 
extraordinat:y differences in judgment among 
themselves, and learn to respect the elusive-
ness of truth. They use .simple Ia.nguage, 
and consequently rarely work wit,h--unde· 
fined terms; and when they do so attempt to 
work, definition is very quickly reached. 
Hence the conversa.tion of students is often' 
marked by a tone of reality and self-reIia.nce. 
Nonsense is mercilessly exposed, and nap
ping minds are aroused by wholesome 
chagrin. This is not saying that students 
left to themselvel:! never waste their time in 
idle talk. There is waste in every man's talk, 
and on the whole a youth gets as much out 
of conversation 80S his elders, though he may 
laugh ~ore in the ha.ppy process of it. 

Another rea.son why there should be free 
exchange of thought among students is 
that modern specialism in teaching rather 
limits such exchange in the class-room. The 
value of specialistic teaching lies in concen
tration, and it is the greatest value in mod
ern education. To stick to one subject till 
something of it sticks to th~ student.-that is 
study. School is to fit practical men for 
life, as well as scholars for the study. 
But education must consist of refiee
tion, correlation, orientation, as well 80S of 
study. Life is a social business; it involves 
the constant adapta.tion of knowledge" to 
definite social ends. If school is to fit men 
for life, there must be in school·much discus
sion of the values of knowledge j much con
sideration of culture and utility; much re
tlection ou the part of each youth as to where 
he belongs in· the world. H is well enough 
for the school to be built in water-tight com
partments; but to have a. head so built is to 
be light-heftded. A good intellect should 
have weight and go to the bottom of things 
like a plummet; 

The importance of intellectual comradeship 
has always been felt by great educa.tors. 
That acute and urbane mind of Cardinal 
Newman conceived the ca.se none too vividly 
when he wrote, "I protest to you, gentle
men, tha.t if I had to choose between a 130-

called university wQich dispensed with resi
dence and tutoria.l superintend~nce, a.nd gave 
its degrpes to any person who passed an ex-. For thou wert greater than OUI' gl'aceful pbrase, 

Greater than learning, siDce the ligbt that led 
Thy steps, unfaltering, through these years 

dread 
Sbone from a love supreme that graced tby waYIl. 

of amination in a wide range of subjects, and a 
university which had no professors or exam
inations at all, but merely brought a num-

Unto tby tomb we bear tbee, proud with teal'll b f h f f 
For vadlsbed eyes that taugbt us how to weep, er 0, young men toget er or three or ou.r 

Stilled lip'" tbat told tbe meaniug of tbe yeal'll years, and then sent them away as the Unl-
And voiced a message that our bearts shall keep-· . f 0 f d" ' d e So sinks a radiant star whose ling'rinl( Iil[bt verslty 0 X or IS saId to have one som 

With goldl'D mem~ry keeps tbe heavens brlgbt. tlixty years siocf". if I were asked which of these 
, PHILADELPHIA, October 13.1908. two methods was the betterdiBcipIineof thein-
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teIIect-mind, I do not say which is moraJly times go j but much of (what goes is often poral pllnishment, bllt we have DOt wholly 
the better, for it is pla.in that' compulsory better, gone. The pbysical charm which an abandoned the whip of sarcasm and the 
study must be a good aud idleness un intoh ignorant or unprincipled woman exerts is a birch of pedagogic rudeness. We are wilful, 
erable mischief-but if Imust determinewbich doubtful bl~ssing. The charm of a healthy and the student sets his 'Will ag~inst ours; 
of the two courses was the more succ~ssful in girl who learns her lessons a.nd develops a. a.nd, as Mr. Emerson wquld have said, leaves 

'training, molding, enlarging the"mind, which character ought to be strong enough at the us the degrndation of beating him by our 
sent out men the more fitted for their s9cula.r right time to tt.:e "ght mlln.But if the super'iority of strength. There is such a 
duties, which produced better public men, teachi~g is wh.at t should be. if the ~ir of the thing as prompt blind obedience based on 
men of the world, men whose names would room IS graclo • there ought to be a.' great the student's confidence in his tea.cher's rea
descend to posterity, I have nQ hesitation in increase in the feminine charm"'of fhe femi- sona.bleness, and when we secure this we ha.ve 
giving the preference to th~t university which nine mind.' Tra.its very differedt from his theideal·thing. 
did nothing, over that, which exacted of own will attract the la,d in a normal lind On the other hand,. the ideal of school dis
its members an acquaintance with every beautiful wa.y: We occasiunally hear it main- cipline need not be that of a feverish republic 
science under the sun." And further of the tained that a subject like literature ought t.o ab'tlorbed in the task 'pf self-control. ' We. 
social life of Oxford men he says: "Here, be taught to mf'nand women separately, that have no criticism of the ingenious inno
then, is a real teaching, whatever be its there may be greater freedom of discussion. vators who have organized their schools into 
standards and principles, true or false; and But there is a good deal to literature that self-governing bodies. But even they will 
it at least tends towards cultivation of the. should not be taught to anybody; and the, hardly deny that in the la.st analysis no 
intellect; it at least recognizes, that knowl- great body of good Iitera.ture is a perfectly body of persons is self-governing. We must 
edge is something more than a sort of pa.s- propev subject, of study in .... mjxed classes. be led. We must have a few masters, and 
'sive reception. of scraps and.detuils; it is a Above and beyond all 'questIons of pro-· ~t makes little difference whether we hunt for 
something, and it does a something, which. priety. literature ta.ught to men separa.tely them laboriously, or reco/l:nize those whom 
will 'Dever issue from the most strenuous is deprived of ma.ny values. If ever the pres- others have taken the pains to find for us; 
efforts of a set of teachers 'with no mutua.l ance of the gra.ce, insight, and reffnement of The ideal school has very little, government 
sympathies and· no intercommunion, of a woman is needed to prevent conversation .of any sort; needs little. Arid it is a matter 
set of examiners with no opinions which they from becoming dull or ridiculous, it is needed, of small concern whether the governors are 
dare profess. and with no common princi- in conversation about letters. . students or teachers, so long as they make 
pIes, who are teaching or questioning a. set of A day school has not quite the opportu. common cause with the governed. 
youths who do not know them, and do not nities for social life possessed by the school The question whether there should orshould 
know each other, on a large number of sub- . h d . . Th 'd t f P . Wit ormltorlel:!. e prest eu 0 rlOce' not be secret societies in school has long been 
jects, different in kind, and connected b.V no ton University recently spoke his conviction discussed by American teachers. Seventh
wide philosophy, t,hree times a week, or that the evening hours in college are on the day Ba.ptist schools have always discount
three times a year, or once in three years, in whole more educative than those of the ena.nced fraternities and societies, but they 
chill lecture-rooms, 'or on a. pompous anni- a.cademic day. But the law of compensation have never suppressed literary societies, and 
versary." . works here as elsewhere. The da.y school have tolerated the strong partisan feel-

Nor is mere discipline of intellect the, only may offer rich and legitimate opportunities ing which often grows up between such so
advantage traceable by gradua.tes to the for student life, if it is wise eoough to open cieties. In this way they have recognized' 
fruitful hours of talk in college days. Those its doors early and close them Ia.te. And if it thecla.nnish feeling- as wholesome within due 
hours were of moment to him morally. He does not supply long twilights under campus limits. Secret societies unquestionably ha.ve 
found then something of his relation to the elms. neither does it tender occasions for their faults. Studies do sometimes suffer 
social whole. He learned to know men. He ·cards and tobacco. If it does not give the from excessive devution to the clau, though 
learned that )luman impulses have'to be youth a chance to call on the maid. neither there is another side to that matter. The 
rationalized and ruled before there ca.n be:· has it constantly the necessity of furnishing solemn nonsense to which the members de
character. It was then he attained to hold chaperons. If it does not compel the youth vote themselves is.sometimes too engrossing. 
his tongue and to speak; to feel theab- to form his own evening associations, neither But.it is in human na.ture to pa.ss through 
surdity of conceit and the folly of selfishness; does it leave the guardianship of his health a period of exclusive, undemocratic friend
to entertain another man's thought j to rec- to an unobservant chum or a tardy college ships sooner or later, and on. the whole the 
ognize uear him the presenne of a better will physicia.n. The question whet,her a bo.V sooner the better. The high school is a 
or a higher ethical sta.ndard tha.n his own. should leave home to go to college, is not to better place than the colleg-e for this clannish 
Ur, the tima came when with a thrill a.t the be settled alike for all boys. We America.ns life, the college a better place than the uni
heart he was constrained tospeak out against ha...ve made a fetish of liberty, with some very versity. In so far as they bring young men 
basenestl, to say no with vig-or, or to fight expensive results in the way of mob fury. To into close knowlerlge of each other and them
for an opinion. To be a man among men- force a false liberty~)D 8: youth is certainly selves, or into love of man for man, or into 
this came home to him as on the whole not never right. To send a weak youth into loyalty to their corporate good name, frater
less important tha.n to be a scholar a.mong temptation is very clearly a crim~. Granted nities a.re a blessing. Unmixed blessings 
scholars. 'that it is vital for one youth to leave home are not found on eart.h; they are one dis-

It is impossible to pass this phase ,of the at eighteen; it ma.y be equa.lly vital for an- tinguishing characteristic of heaven. I have 
. h h 'other not to leave. in the average American known the members of. a fraternit'" to spend subjecl; without touchin/l: the questIon w et - T 

er young men and young women should be home the youth becomes a man, and his own much time in matching pennies, au occupa-
educated together. In technical education master, quite fast enough. Often he gl'Qws tion of little dignity a.iid doubtful morality . 
the question is largely solved 'by the estab- up without having learned tha~ obedience is But I have' known the same lads to spend 
lished social order. In the field of general essential to manhood. The right sort of more time in matching their intellectual pow
studies co-education seems to many of us obedience, a bappy and/ earnest conformity ers and their' ethical . standards. To judge, 
much the preferable method. Doubtlessthere to a beneficent law (a.nd all naturalla.ws are them a. . dissipated lot would be like calling 
are dangers, but they se.em to us incidental at bottom beneficent,), what is it but the in- the work of a clearing house that of match
to the evolution of a system essentia.lly safe most secret of a.ny liberty worth ha.ving? ing pennies. A fraternity ought to be a. 
and superior. A reasonable direction will re- In all relations of students and teachers it 'clearing house of ideas. Youth banded with 
move many of these dangers. For exa.mple, is surely desirable that t.he socia.l tone should youth should, furthermore, develop powers 
a reasonable directio'n will prevent the· sac- b~ natural, and founded on a common' of devotion that will later have a wider in
ritlce of a girl's manners or her health. One obedience to the laws of happiness. It seems fiuence, and go to support the principlQs 
objection recently raised to the system of to some of us that military discipline is a . which make the health of a nation. For de
secondary co-education is that suggested by necessary la.st resort for the few, and is not votion must alwa.ys proceed from persons to 
the distinguished president of Clark Univer- rational for the ma.jority. A blind obedience principles. 
sity, at the ~reat educational meeting inha.s a. value. but when we are forced to de- Of one thin/l: however I feel fairly certain: 
Boston. President 'Hall expressed the fear ma.nd it we are usually confessing our own that any organization which is tolerated by 
that the life of the class-room injures the lack of ingenuity or reasonableness, a.nd the a fa.cultyought to he personally re/l:ulated 
natural feminine charm in the eyes of boys. final result is often destructive of ~elf-reliance by it. '- Nothing thatinterests students ought 
Very likely some of that charm does Bome- in the student. We have abandoned cor- to' fail to interest their teachers. If there are ,to 
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he fraternities (and you can no more prevent 
them in some schools than you eRn dic
tat~ the choice of wives to your younll,' men), 
there ought to he faculty representatives in 
each fraternity. The hrothers in the faculty 
ought to'\. be made responsible for the be· 
havior of the chapters.' The same principle 

. holds in the cas~ of meeting places for all 
societies.rhese should be known to the 
faculty, and in the ciule of literary societies 

. may well be granted in the school buildiugs. 
The permanent posAession of lyceum, rooms 
at i\,lfred by the various I.yceums has made 
these societies one of the strongest educa
tional illfiuence8 at Alft·ed. 

I believe the same principle;must hatd in t be 
case oLalI social assem blies of young men and 
women. Some" congenial member of the 
teachinll,' force ought to be 'present. If there 
must 'be dancing, let the chaperoDs be ,xespon
sible for it; for tbere is dancing and dancing. 
The young people' of Alfred, Milton and Sa

'lem do not dance, and they are better for not 
dancing. 

. Young People~s' Work. 
LESTER C. ilANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

Model Letter Wdter. 
(These bona fide letters are submitted as 

examples Il,'iven by two active, wide-awake 
societies. "Go and do thou likewise." Our 
Western societies will be interested in helping 
support Bro·. Dawet? in his work among the 
black people.) 

ASHAWAY, R. 1., Oct. 8, 1903. 
REV. L. C. RANDOLPH: 

Deal' Friend :-Enclosed please find check 
for $] 5 from the Ashaway Y. P. S. C. E., to 
be used for the student evangelistic work. 
We, as a society, are very much interested in 
this work and will do whatever we can tohelp 
carry it on. 

We hope to .\'lend 'more money in a short 
time. Yours in C. E., 

ALICE A. LARKIN, 

President. 
WEST EDMESTON, N. Y., Oct. 12, 1903. 

My DEAR UNCLE REV:-

Excuse delay. Meant to have sent it long 
ago. Have been busy. Ten dollars from our 
Christian Endeavor and five dollars from A. 
C. D., Jr. If you don't get enough, let me 
know. Yours, 

'A.C. D., JR. 

Wbat a.re yon doing here?' I said, 'Yes, I was 
in church, and I wanted to speak to you after 
the close of the 'service, but finding that it 
was not can venient for me to speak to, you 
there,therefore I have come out this way to 
speak to you.' He immediately came off his 
mare,sat by me and asked me what I wanted. 
I then to'ld him that I wasonxious to under
stand fully the way of sal~n. He took 
his Bible from his satchel, and turned to the 
53d chapter of Isaiah and read from the 
fourth to the sixth verses, and expounded it 
fully to me. In order to make it clear to me, 
he said to me;" 'Suppose I had a brother and 

. he should commit the crime of murder, and 
was sent{)'nced to be hanged, and when the 
ti me came for him to be put to death, I should 
go to the executioner aud ask him to hang 
me instead of my brother, and be hanged mp; 
after he, has hanged me can he hang my 
brother'!' I said, 'No, for you have borne 
your brother's punishment! He said, ',So it 
is with us and Ohrist; we have transgressed 
God's com mand !Dents, and God was about to 
punish us in hell; but Christ· came andbo're 
our punishment and set us free, so wh'at we 
have to do now is to believe th~t Christ has 
paid for us, and do whatsoever He has com
manded us.' After our discourse he knelt 
down by the wayside and pl'ayed for me, after 
which he shook my hand, bade me ~ood-bye, 
mounted his mare and rode home. On return
ing home I took my pencil and paper and 
wrote the passage in Isaiah he read to me; I 
chan~ed all the plural pronouns to singular 
so as to suit my case. I wrote it thns: 
'Surp-l.v be has borne my griefs, and carried 
my SQITOWS. . . . He was wounded for my 
transgressions. He was bruised for my 
iniquity, the chastisement of my peace was 
upon Him, and with His stripes I am healed. 
I went astray like a sheep, 1 turned to my 
own way, and the Lord hath laid on Him all 
my tniquities.' 

II In ~oing to school in the following week, 
I took tbe paper wit.h me, and whenever tbe 
thought of death came. to me . I took the 
paper out of my pocket and read it, and 
prayed to the Lord,to help me to believe it, 
and gradually I became a true believer in 
Christ. I then found the Bible to be the best 
book in the. world. After I found Christ to be 
my personal Saviour, I staid away from 
school for about a month for the purpose of 
studying the Bible alone: In studying, I used 

Short Sketch of the Life ofJ. C. Dawes. a reference Bible, so as to compare the Old 
. "In A. D.1875, while Twas-in pubIlc~chool and New Testament passages together in 

in Jamfl,ica, W. I., I was suddenly impressed order to arrive at Biblical truths. It was by 
by the thougbt of death; tbeimpression re- this way I came to find that the Seventh-day 
mained on my mind for several months, and of the week ia the day to be observed as Sab
thou~h I tried to get rid of it, yet I could not.' bath and not tbe first day. On Frida.Vmorn
Finally I went to church on a Sunday, and ing. October 13, 1876, I was .baptized, and 
after listening to a sermon delivered by a became a member of the Baptist church. Af
preacher,ldecided to speak to him at the tel' my baptism I was appointed to teach in 

". close of service concerning my state of mind, the Sunday-school. When I took my class, I 
and to learn from bim fully the way of salva. told the pupils that the da.y which they were 
tion; but at the close of the service I was observing as Sabbath was not the Sabbath 
somewhat timid to approach him, fearing that is mentioned in th~. Bible, and I, was re
that my playmates would make fun of me proved by the superintendent for teaching 
that I am goin~ to be a Christian. The such doctrinf's. I said nothing more about 
preacher's residence 'was seven miles frOID the· it; still, 1 held my views. In 1878 I was ap-

'church. To escape the fun of my playmates I pointed to take charge of a village school 
went about tbree miles from the church alon/C about five mil~s from my home. I kept it 
the road that led to the preacher's residence. until 1882, then I left and went to Kingston, 
I then sat down near a tree by the wa,yside the capital of Jamaica. 
and waited until he came. When he came and "Having a desire to know Africa, the land of 
'saw me sitting by the wayside he said to me, ,my ancestors, I went to the soldiers' garrison 
'Didn't I see you in the church to-day? and joined the English Army Infantry on Oc-

tober 28._1882. On March 9,1883., my regl' 
ment embarked for Africa. On April.1,.1883, 
we arrived at Cape Coast Castle«\n the Gold 
Coast, West Africa. As there waJrho Baptist 
church there, on Sunday afternoons, when 
not on military duties, I used to teach a Bible 
class in the Wesleyan church in the town. At 
the time of our em barkation for the West 
Indies in 1885, one of the native m~n~tI'lrs: . 
asked me if I would ever return to Africa. I 
told bim thaf I should retu"rn, n~ta~ain a~ a 
soldier of Queen Victoria. but a soldier' o.t&our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Iu 1887, while in Jamlica, 
I applied for my discharge. When the com· 
manding officer 'asked me wby I wanted to 
leave the army, I told him I wanted to pre
pare myself as a missionary and return to 
Africa. , He charged me £12, which is about 
$60. I then paid the amount and left the 
army. , In January, 1888, I entered theTheo
logical Department of Ca.Jabar College in 
Kingston. After studying there for a year' 
and a half I was employed as an evangelist 
for ayear. In August, 1890,1 left Jamaica 
for the United States. On the first of October 
I entered. the Atlanta Baptist Semitillry to 
finish my study in theology, was graduated 
May 23, 1893; ordained on the 24tb~ (Ju Ol!t. 
14,1893,1 was sent by the Americim Baptist 
Missic)nary Union as a missionary to Congo, 
South Africa, whet'e I arrived in December. 
At the time of my graduation I told my 
teacher in theololl,'y that I searched the Bible 
carefully so as to find where the Sabbath was 
changed from the Seventb-day of the week to 
the first day by God or by Christ, bnt I could 
not find it. He paid it was not done by God 
nor by Christ, but by man. I then said to 
him that when I return to Africa Ishall teach 
my people to observe the day whichGod has 
commanded to be observed as Sabbath and 
not the day which man has commanded. 
After spending a year in the Congo, I resigned 
and came back to Cape Coast, where Ihad 
been as a soldier and began an independent 
mission. There I began to teach my people 
to observe the Seventh-day as Sabbath. 

"There were three villages in which I was 
laboring, viz: ~~m:osima, Guakuma, and 
Ayari Mai m. I labored four and one-half 
years on the Gold Coast. About March, 1899, 
I received an offer from the Southern Baptist 
Convention to do mission work in the Yom ba 
Land. Considering that it would bea way 
opened for me to make known God's Sabbath 
truths to my people in that ,section, I accept
ed the offel' and went there in .Tune the same 
year.. I labored there for two years and a 
half and planted the Sabbath truths there 
against the will of my employers. Two things 
I impressed on the minds of my people, i. e., 
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and the keep
ing of the Oommandments of God. I tried, to 
let them understand that the doctrine that 
had been taught them by Sunday- keeping mis
sionaries that Christ has abolished the com~ 
mandments of God is not true, for Ohrist has 
said: 'W hosoever shall break one of these 
It"ast' commandments, and sh~il teach men so, 
he shall be called least in the' kingdom.' On 
December 31, 1901, I sailed from Lagos, 
West Africa, for the United States; arrived in 
New York on January 30, 1902." 

, J 

Industry is cheap. It is laziness that costs. 
It has cost many a bright man a. bright 
career, 

Children's·-Page. 
"ONE, TWO; THREEl" 

B. C. BUNNER. 

It was an old, old, old. old lady, 
And a boy that was half-past three; 

" And the way that they played together 
Was beautiful to see. 

- She couldn't go running and jumping, 
And,the hoy, no more could he;' 

For he wasa thin little fellow,' 
Wit.h a thin little twisted knee . 

They sat in the yellow sunlight. 
Out under the maple-tree; 

And the game that they played I'll tell yo.u, 
;r ust 8S it was told to me. 

lt was Hide·and-Go-Seek they were playing, 
" Though you'd never have known.it to be-
; With an old, old. old, old lady, 

. And a boy with a twisted knee. 

The boy would bend his i!j.ce down 
On his one little sound right knee, 

And he'd guel's where she was hiding, . 
In guesses One, 'l'wo, Three I 

* * * * 
Tben she covered her face with her fingers, 

Tbat were wrinkled and white and wee, 
And she gllesiled where the boy was hiding, 

With a Oue and a Two and a Three. 

And they never had stirred from th~ir places, 
Right under the maple,tree--- . 

This old, old, old, old lady, 
And the boy with the lame little knee-

This dear, dear, dear old lady, ' 
ADd the boy who was half-past three: 

. 
THE STORY OF BOXER. 

. chuckled papa. "It's just because he's a bird
dog., He'll chase anything with. feathers till 
h~'s. tr",ined, it it were only an old stuffed 
owll" . . 

The children lIstened with respect and ad
miration, for papa knew almost as" much 
about dogs as Uncle Ted. 

They had a delightful afternoon with Box~ 
er, and be" begged off" so when they took, 
him back t.o the post that t.hey decided' to 
leave him loose. . ' 

,SIR BUSY-TAIL'S NEST" 
" See that squirrel's" nest, see I" exclaimed 

DeWitt. We were coming from the pasture, 
the steep hiJlside along the banks of the No!
mans Kill, and had just entered the woods, 
when' DeWitt called our attention tothe nest, 
builtabout five feet from the ground, resting 
on the branches and against tlie trunk of a 
thick hemlock tree. " 

"Oh, how lovely I let' us take, .. _it home, 
mama," the girls begged. 

"Let me see," I answered. " Perhapf! the Next morning .there were seven little' green 
squirrels have a tiny family in it, and if sq,we 

goslings missing at feeding-time. rrhey found must not disturb it." 
tbem at last, scattered along at the edge of We pressed closely up aOLI peered in. . 
the pond-all dead! " Oh,"said De Witt, whose father owned the 

"Oh, dear I" wailed the children, distracted paAture lot, "it's been there all summer; the 
between gr'ief for the goslings and pity for t.he squirrels have' left it, I guess." 
guilty pup in the punishment that wassureto It was so close to the path that the boys 
overtake him. "Wby didn't we chain him up? going after the cows every day had doubtless 
Oh, what w~ll p~pa do?" frightened the little fellows .away, so, 'feeling 

What papa did do was' to gather up the sure it was deserted, I lifted it cl,Lrefully out 
goslings and arrange them in a pile, with their and we examined it tpgether. Ruch a funny, 
poor limp necks drooping one ~ay .. Then he funny hamel it looked like a great ball of 
sent for Boxer. dried leaves and grass, but put together with 

"Naughty dog!" he said sternly, pointing the most marvelous skill and care. It was 
to· the goslings. " Bad,bad dog I" fully twelve inches long,. slightl.V oblong in 

Then h.e whipped him. shape and eight. inc.hes high and thro!lgh, 
Poor l;3oxerI He looked at the goslinll,'s, with the entrance in the small end. No other 

and he looked' at papa, and if there ever was leaves except those of the oak were used in its 
a penitent puppy, it was he. His brown eyes construction, and long dried swale grass all 

"Boxer" was a bird-dog, or was destined shone with tears, and he licked papa's haLld woven together, and round and round to form 
to be one when he grew up. As yet he was and whined so sorrowfully that it was all the the ball. The walls were about two inches tbick, 
just a big, funny-looking, anxious-to-please, c4UIlren could do to keep from throwing their leaving the inside quite roomy, all lined with 
lovable puppy. Uncle Ted said he would be al'ms about his neck and telling him not to the softest kind of bleached out grasses, with 
worth a hundred dollars after he was trained feel sftd .any mo~€-that it didn't matter,any- the I ends left hanging loosely over the en-
and Uncle Ted ought t,o know, for he had as trance to shut out drafts. It was such a 
many dogs as the old woman who lived in how. beautiful, cosy little home. 
the shoe had children. Only Uncle Ted knew There co~]d not have been a better dog Mr. and Mrs. Squirrel do not build a new 
what to do. There never was a man, Ben t~an Boxer was that day. :.Dhefamily thought home every year, like the birds, but a wise 

C d L th ht h a cleo e wI'th' hIm a·more wonderful creature than ever. He . 1 I t h II t t k h' an aura aug ,w 0 was s v l' . . ," sqmrre se ec s a a ow ,ree 0 rna e IS 
dogs as Uncl~ Ted. ' , ,seemed so delIghted whenever he pleased any home, and there he remains year after year, 

, . , one, and was so heartbroken when heblun-
. .He never would have left Boxer a;tgra~d- dered that no one really had the heart to where storms of ~inter cannot wreck the (raiJ 
rna's. Jnly a telegram came very suddenly, scold 'him very much. shelter, and where he and his. bright-eyed 

11' h'm away . mate can keep warm and snu"" during the ca lUg I . S h . ht hIt h' I . '"' a t at DIg t eye· 1m oose agaIll, con- coldest winter aays. 
"Take good care of the dog," he said the vinced that the lesson had been learned,. 

last thing, and Ben and Laura with one voice I knew this to be the first n~st uf a young 
answered, .. We willI" They were delighted, Next morningbeiore breakfast he came squirrel and his inexperienced mate, and that 
to think of having such a dear. ridiculous bounding up joyfully to papa. they had doubtless abandoned it for a more 
puppy to play with. Uncle Ted had left him "Wuf I Wuf I" he barked. as expressively as secure retreat in the top· of a hollow tree 
chained to a post, Qut they begged their fath-' if he had said, "Come with me! Come, every- after being frightened by the boys. So I did 
er to let the ,poor fellow loose. body I "not hesitate to bring it away. Squirrels are 

. h' '. Every'body ,came. Box,er' frisked alon.O' very provident little creatures. When the "Why, 'yes," said papa, laying astde IS, ~ ~ ,..,. . 
, proud,lyatthe bead, of,t. h_e_ p'rocession.,~ and led, ripe nuts fall in the autumn, they gather paper. "The (arm is big enough to hold him, '~~ 

them straiO'ht'to the duck pon, d .. ' stores and bury thern in thegrouud tiiIderthe , I guess;. and even if he does get into mischief, ,.., d f . I ' 
I h' k 'h' " ',' Wu, f I, Wuf I "he barked aO'ain. "Just see roots of trees, an a ten m hoI ow trees r have 

t III we can manage 1m. . ~ ,"" ,found as many as .two quarts of hickory nuts 
When Boxer saw them,coming,'he wiggled how I did it this time I " liiddeuinonehole. rnen iIi'the winter, when 

, and frisked till his tail almost. touched his There on the bank were seven more little ., . 
~,dead O'osllnO's, arranged. neatly in a pile, with the snow covers the ground, Sir Bushy-bail, 

head. , '"' ,., who remembers exactly where his stores are 
"Wufl Wufl" he barked in his funny puppy their biUsall pointing one 'wayl '. buried, digs them up, and scampers away up 

way, which was to say: "Let me loose I Let " Well; I never-" began ~randma. But pa- the tree, where he will sit upon his hind legs 
me loose I What's the use of being On a lovely .pa suddenly stooped over and patted Boxer on a limb, his lovely fluffy, tail curled up 
big farm if you have to be hitched to a post on the head. against his back, and holding the nut in his 
by a stupid old chain ?" "Good doggy I" he e;xclaimed' in a queer. two front feet, enjoy his breakfast. Dur~ng 

You should have seeil him when he heard shaking kind .of voice. And then, "Don't you the summel' it is ver.v easy for them to find 
the chain drop I He bounded off. and then see what he's done? He thought I whipped plenty to eat, then in the fall they grow fat 
back again, upset Ben in comical excitement, him all because he didn't put them in a pile! and plump on the farmers' corn; but in winter 
leaped up to give Laura a kiss, and there is Good doggy I Yes-sir-ee! Nice old fellow I" our lively little woods nei~hbors would have 
no telling what be wonld have done, next if "Wuf I" barked Boxer, wagging almost a hard time were it not for their God-given, 
he hadn't caught sight of some chickens double for joy. instinct ,to prepare for the long 
scratching away in thefiower-bed. season by buryinO' their food in their ground * *. * * .* ,.., R-r wuf I And in a twinkling he had chased , storehouses. 
the last one out. It.is doubtful if any of the goslings would If any of our little readers should happen 

"Dearymel V eJ'aculated gr~ndma,from the have lived to become geese if Uncle Ted had to visit the Geological Hall in Albany, N. Y., 
, they may see Sir Bushy-tail'a nest placed in 

'window. "If we \ad a dog as smart as that. 'notcomethat a.fternoo~ ~o take Boxer home. '[he MllL~eum of Natural History, and the kind 
my sweet pess ,might have a chance to And the next tIme he VISIted the farm he was and courteous professor in charge will explain 
bloom I',' ' much too wise a dog to chase barnyard a thousand new. and wonderful things abont 

"He wasn't. thinking of sweet peas," fowls of any kind.-St. Nicholas; our animal kingdom.-Evangelist. , 
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History and Biogra,phY. 

Conducted by tbe Committee on Denominatio!Jal His-
o tory of the General eonference. 

SAMUEoL HUBBARD, OF NEWPORT. 
RAY GREENE H.ULING, PH.D., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. , 
This article is reprinted from The Narragansett 

Historical Register, Vol. V, No.4, puhlished at 
Providence, R. 1., Decemher, 1887. Dr. Huliug 'is a 
descendant of, Samuel Hubbard, Rnd this sketch is 
interesting because written from the standpoint of 
one who is not a Seventh-dav Baptist. It will be 
observed tbat herein, Dr. Huling says tbat tbe note 
book-of Rev. Isaac Backus contained mucb of.Samuel 
Hubbard's journal, and a few letters. c. F. R. 

(Continued from last week.)' 

His maternal g-randsire, though possessing
similar convictions, was more fortunate; yet 
he, too, was the object of sURpicion: and 
search. As late as 1682, Mr. Hubbard had 
in his Ne~rt house a Testament printed in 
154~, which Thomlas Cocke, of Ipswich {Eng
land}, his mother'1 father, had brought safely 
throu~h those fiery days by hiding- it in his 
bed-straw. ,To a ,man of Mr. Hubbard's turn 
of mind, this volume, with such a history, 
must have been a priceless treasure. In aU 
probabiHty the Testament was a later edition 
of the translation from the Greek by Tyn
dale made in the reign of Henry VIII., 
"which,says Welsh, "revised by Covprdale, 
and edited in 1539 as Cromwe]]'s Bible, and 
again, in 1540, as Cranmer's Bible, waa set 
up in every English, parish church by the 
very sovereign who had caused the trans
lator to be strangled and burned." To this 
Testament some special -authority was at· 
tached, it appears, for it was consulted by 
parties at a considerable distance. 

These details about the ancestry of Samuel 
Hubbard have not been given without rea
son. They tend to show why through all his 
life his eharacter was so eminently devout. 

\ . 
Born in a Purita-n nome in rural England, he, 
received by Inheritance the religious mark 
which persecution of parents always brands 
.in vivid lettering- upon children to the third 
and fourth generation. This tendency, more
over, was deyeloped and strengthened with 
deliberate care by a fond mother, and when 
the growing lad came to years of under
standing the very atmosphere about him was 
charged with theqlogical controversy, not 
without ,a mingling of politics. 'At the age of 
ten or eleven, as he sat. by t~e hearthside lis
tening to the talk of goodman Hubbard with 
the neighbors who had dropped in for an eve~ 
ning's chat, he doubtless heard not only the 
oft-told tales of grandsire Hubbard's burning 
'at the stake at HOl'nden-on-the.Hi1l, and of 
u;randsire Cocke's narrow esc a pe in his Ipswich 
home,some fifteen milesaway,but, as wen, the 
marvelous account of God's dealings with 

, Brethren Carver and Brewster and the rest. 
For, says the neighbor, these servants of the 
Lord have felt constrained to leave their re
cent homes in the Low Countries, and, taking 
their lives in their hands, have sought a new 
refuge among the savages in the wilderness 
named for the Virgin Queen, far over the sea 
to the westward. Wl;lat wonder if the boy 
early formed a purpose to visit that wonder
ful region, when his day should come to make 
a career and fortune for himself? 

Until his twenty-third year the young man 
remained at home in Mendelsham, learning , 
and practising, it is probable, the humble , 
trade of carpenter. By this time news had 
spread of the more recent settlement under 

. 
Endicott at the Massachusetts Bay, and of 
the great company whom Winthrop h,ad led 
to the shores of a beautiful harbor called 
Boston. These settlers, ran the stor.v,;ba 
from the King a granj of their lands and full 
permission to govern themselves free ,from 
molestation by royal officers or heresy-hunt
ing l:Jishops. Here was afield inviting enough 
to the martyr's -grandson; 'and so' he took 
ship' for the new.world .. '0 

In October, 1633, he arrived at Salem, hav
ing come that mOllth from England, whether 
directly by way of Boston Qr by some other 
route is uncertain.' His brother, Benjamin, 
was at Charlestown, 'and his sister, Rachel 
Brandish, with her family, was at Salem the 
same year. These facts made it probable that 
a family party ofthe Hubbards was made up 
for the voyage to the new world. 

Salem was at this time a little community 
but five years old. It seems to have had less 
attraction for the young carpenter than the 
companianship of his friends, for in the very 
next year he fol1ow.ed his brother and sister 
Brandish to the younger settlement at Water
town. Rut before leaving Salem he formed one 
friendship destined to be to him a life-long 
source of satisfaction, and, doubtless, to de
termine in some me.asure his future career. 
As he wended his way from time to'time to 
that unfinished building of one story which , ' 

antedated even the •• first meeting house" 
(now shown as such) at Salem,he often heard 
the fearless voice of Roger Williams, the ener
getic young weacher who 4ad recently re
turned from PlymS'!»'th to be, first, the assist
ant, and afterwards, the successor of Mr. 
Skelton;. and, quite certainly, he shared in 
the general sympathy with the radical views 
proclaimed from that pulpit\ which long pre
vaned in the church at Salem. His after life 
proved that he drank in with a hearing ear 
the" dangerous opinion"" ,that the magit!
trate ought not to punish the breach of the 
first table, otherwise than in such case as did 
disturb the public peace," and esteemed Mr. 
Williams" an honest, disinterested m'an, and 
of popular talents in the pulpit." Within a 
score of years both preachllr and hearer .were 
to experience similar changes of opinion on 
religious matters and upon compulsion were 
to flee to a similar refuge. And throughout 
their· long lives the acquaintance here formed 
was preserved and strengthened· by corre
spondence. 

Have y.ou ever wondered what the order 
exercises was at a, meeting in these early 
days?r Gov. Winthrop describes the proceed
ings on one such occasion, when he with Mr. 
Wilson, the pastor of Boston, was spending a 
Sabbath at Plymonth, in October, 1632. 

[To be Continued.] 
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Your old copies of Conference 
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They are pretty scarce, but 
they are worth Ten Cents 
,each, if in good condition. 

Address, JOHN HlSCOX, 
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Our Reading Room. 
LITTLE GENESEE, IN. Y.-Although our' 

church is not a noisy church, it has not beeu 
inactive during.the summer. The Junior En
deavorSo.ciety furnished the money for the 
,purchase o~ a chandelier for the church. The 
Christian 'Endeavor Society has ,placed' a 
beautiful .set of 0 pulpit chairs in the church. 

Mission Band has' begun raising a fund 
towards repainting the church. Our people 
made a free-will offering of $73 towards the 
reduct~on of the debts of the Missionary and 
Tract Societie~. Attendance at the Sabbath 
morning service and at the weekly prayer
meeting is good. We believe that a Christi au 
spirit orevails among us. But the cburch is 
not perfect. Neither is her pastor. Because 
of ill-health, in the way of indigestion and 
nervousness, I have felt it necessary to give 
up my work here with the close of next De· 

I 

cember. I do so with sorrow and regret; but 
feeling that it is altogether best for my fut~re 
connection with the gospel ministry. No,· I 
am no t going to' Europe nor to Palestine; be
cause I ~m not financially able. I have worked 
just as hard as tbough I 1;Iad expected to be 
sent abroad. But I shall take a less popular 
route to the restoration of health. By the 
grace of God) hope to spend tW'enty years 
longer in preaching the blessed gospel. But 
if I do, some radical change seems imperative 
soon. Whoever comes to Little Genesee as 
pastor will find a goO'd hOme in a pleasant 
place among a kind·hearted people. He will 
find I-!:ood steam and trolley railroads, and an 
excellent telephone system at his service. 
Natural gas, at a moderate expense, heats 
and lights the parsonage. A good man can 
find opportunity for serving God and man to 
the extent of his ability here. M'ay God bless 
t1:),e,church in their choice of a pastor and 
the coming pastoJ;" in the work that is before 
him. I ' 

D.' BURDETT COON. 
OCTOBER 15, 1903. 

DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO tATE. 
Do you know wbat it meails to cure consti· 

pation? It means to turn aside and thro" 
out of the body all the woes and miseries 
caused by a clogged up system, and tbey are 
many. Constipation means that the bo'wels 
are weak, so that they '~am:iot keep ,up that 
constant motion the doctors can peristaltic 
action. When that stops passages cease, the 
blood begins to 'absorb the 'poisons through 
the walls of the-intestines, and thus disease is 
scattered everywhere. Death often lays its 
foundation in this way. Torturing diseases, 
like dyspepsia, indigestion, kidney troubles, 
liver complaints, heart disease, headaches 
and a hundred and one other complaints 
start that way. A cure must come througb 
toning up, strengt,hening and invigorating 
the bowels. This can be' ea-sil.y, gently and 
permanently done by Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine. Not a liquor or patent medicine. 
A full list of ingredients and explanation of 
their action with each package. It is a tonic 
laxative of the highest class. It builds up 
the bowels, restores the lost action and adds 
new strength and vigor. Only one small dose 
a day will positively cure constipation of any 
degree, by removing the cause of the trouble. 
Try it. A free sample bottle for the atlking. , 
Write for it today. Address, Vernal Remedy 
C9., 235 Seneca Building, Buffalo, N. Y: 

All leading druggi~ts have it for sale. 

, 

families or groups of families in different parts' 
DR. BYE has discovered a, combination of of the state. The foreg:oing are, the churches 

Oils that readily cure cancer. catarrh. tumors now reporting to the,Conference. 
and malignant skin diseases. He has cured -The oldest as well as the largest of aU tbese 

'thousands of persons witbin the last six churches is that at Milton. F'rom this orig
years, over one hundred of whom were phy- iuat\" center all the others have principally 
sicians. Readers having 'friends affiictedsprung. Here is the Milton College, which 
should cut this out and send it to them'. Book has contributed in no small dl:'gree to keep 
sent free, giving particulars and prices of this motber of .chur«hes strong and healthy. 
Oils. Address DR. W. O. BYE, Draower 1111, The church and coUege togetherhave done, 
Kansas City, Mo. and are doing, an inca-lclllable Ser\ ice for our 

WISCONSIN MATTERS. 

There are in Wisconsin ten 8ev~nth-da,:v 
Baptist cliurches, aggl'egating a little more 
than on' thousand members,with a Sabbath
keeping- list of adherents of ten per cent addi
tiona1. Five of these churches, e[Qbracing 
over eight hundred and eighty memhers,iu the 
southern part of the state, are within an easy 
half.day's carrjage ride of each other. Among 
these churches isheld the Southern Wisconsin 
and Chicago Quarterly Meet,ing-. The October 
session of this bod.y has just been held with 
the church at Rock River. 'l'he thlilme for the 
entire session, beginning Friday aftl(l'Doon 
and closing- 8unday night, was" An Attrac
tive Christianity." The general theme was 
sub-divided so as tl;l-treat separately theSab· 
bath~scho~l, the Prayer Meeting, 'the Song 
Service, the Churcb SoCial, the Young Peo
ple's Work, the Preaching Service, Christian 
Living and Collateral Topics, all grouping 
themselves naturally about the words of 
Jesus: "And I, if I be lifted up from the 
earth, will draw all men unto me." John 
12: 32. 

On the, Sabbath fv]]owing this quarterly 
meeting, Professor Edwin Shaw, of Milton 
College, who has very acceptably served this 
ehurch since last January, closed his labors 
with the church, his college duties being too 

, ' . 
arduous to justify a longer continuance of 
service .as pasto~. This is a great disappoint
ment to the church; but they have'called Bro. 
O. S. Mi1ls, who will begin labor there soon. 
The coming of two or three families into this 
society, recen B.y, gives great encoura'gement 
to this little flock. 

Four of the remaining five churches consti
tute what is familiarly known as the Centra,] 
Wisconsin group, which comprises t.hechurches 
of Berlin, Marquette, Colo'maand Rock House 
Prairie. These are all missionary, churches, 

''and the reader~ of the RECORDER are more or 
less familiar with them through missionary 
reports. 'l'hree of these churches have com
modious houses of worship, and all hold reg~ 
ular Sabbath services, :though much of the 
time witbout ,the presence of a pastor. The 
removal of Bro. O. S. Mills to Rock River 
leaves this field without a missionary pastor. 
Doubtless the Missionary-Board has the m~t
tel' under consideration. - This group of our 
churches is located in what is known as the 
"Wiscousin Potato Belt." The crop thisyear, 
in spite of the excessive rains which have 
proven so dil:lastrous in other parts of the 
West, is said 'to be pretty good which, with 
the high prices and °ready markets, will be a 
great blessing to ouor people here~ 

The remaining churqh mentioned in' this 
letter is the Cartwright church in the, north
ern part of Uie'state. It is quite isolated from 
any other church of our ord~r"being-nearerto 
New Auburn, Minn., than to any of the Wis· . , 

consin churches,-a sort of "lone Sabbath-
keeper." There are 'other Sahbath-keepiug 

churches of the north.west, andfol' the de
nomination at large, in the tra.ining of JOIlDg
men and women for Christian work and de. 
nominationalleadership. At no time in the 
past have they been stronger ¢II' better 
equipped fLlr such service than at the F,iresent 

I qt., ~ 

time, while prospects for the future bri/;!;hten. 
In a former letter I wrote somewhat, at 

length of Wisconsin's general school system, 
and of what Seventh.da.y Baptists have had 
to do in its development. It, might be added 
that oUr state has one of the best, if p.ot the 
best, agricultural department of any state or 
country. St.udents may be found in it who 
bave come from the South.American states 
as well as European countries, to study the 
methods of agriculture as taught and prac
ticed in the Badger state. Plans are 'being 
matured for experiment and instruction sta· 
tions throughout the state which will bring 
the results of scientific experimental work 
which has hitherto been available to the 
average farmer, close to the far.ms and tO'the 
young men and women of the state. Milton's 
graduates and old students are bearing an 
honorable part in these modern and pro
gressive.movementsfor the ind ustrial pros
peritv of the state. 

In a population approximating two million 
people, which Wisconsin, now boasts, one 
thousand people scatte,red i!1 gronps such as 
I have here described, might easily he lost to 
view in a single generation. The fact that 
they continue to gro~"'in strength and are so 
widely and favorably known throughout the 
state is significant of the vitality and power 
of that faith which characterizes them. That 
this handful of peopl~ has a larger proportion, 
of trained young men and women in" the edu
cational, religious, professional and industrial 
enterprises of the state than any other de
nomination, strongly suggests,that it is no 
misfortune to have been ,born and reared a 
Wisconsin Seventh-day Baptist. 

L. A. PLATTS. 
MILTON. WIS., Oct. 16, 1903. 

Reviews. 
In The Dt'lineator for November Mrs. Theodore W. 

Birney bas a suggestive paper on tbe Education of Boys 
as future Fatbers and Citizens. Tbe gist of her argu
ment is tbat boys seldom receive tbe sympatby to wbicb 
tbey are entitled-not a maudlin, sentimentnlsympathy 
that is calculated to spoil tbe cbild, but an intelligent 
comprehension of bis needs and an interest in hi~ doingR 
and belongi~gs. Her conclusion is that if parents will 
only take a genuine interest in all tbings that interest 
their boys, tbey can hold tbeir confidence, and so lonl!,' 
as they possess tbat thpy can be reasonabl.y sure tbat 
their sons will not go far wrong. Parents are wont to 
look on tbe problems of youtb with tbe eyes of an adult. 
How much good would result to many little fellows if 
their parents would come down to tbeir view-point, or 
come up perbapl', recognising tbe limitations of their in
expprience. and judging tbeir deeds and misdeeds in tbe 
ligbt of it. Tbe rule of the rod is passed, and inasmuch 
as tbe new order of things has hrougbt mouch happiness 
into the lives of the little ones, so will a better under
standing of the boy nature on the part of parents beneftt 
them immesurably. I 

MARRIAGES. ", 

GARDINER-CL.nvSoN,-.U 8altlm, W. Vii .. at the home of 
C. R. CIa wlmn. on Muuda.v "veuiug, Oct. 111, 1903, hy 
Rev. E. A. Witter, P,..·s. Tllt' ... L GIL"diuer, D. D., and 
Miss Alice ClaWSUlJ, buth of l:Ialem. 

HAGU~;-REI'l'Z -At Salem, W, Va., at tbehomp.ofLewis 
Dilvis. on MoodilY PlOeniug, Oct. 5. 1903, by R'lv. E. A. 
WittF" Mr. Allen B lIagu" of Iugersol,' Oklahoma, 
and iss Margaret Reitz I)f ElIf>nborougb, W. 'Va. 

, , 

JAQUES-MAXSO:>i.-At the hume of the bride.'s father, AI
'fred, N. Y .. O,·t. 15, 1901l, by Rev: L. C.R'mdolph, 
Harry Vincent Jacque~ and Alice Maud Maxson, all of 
Alfred, N. Y. 

V Ans-TITsWORTH.-At the home 01 t.he bride's parents, 
M,·. and Mrs. Lewis 1'. Titsworth, 01 Dunellen, N. J., 
Oct, 6, ] 903, by R,·v. L FJ. Livermore, Mr. \Iexander 
W. Val's: and Miss M,ldered Tittlworthr all of Dunellen, 
N. J. ' 

/' DEATHS. 

CARPENTER -Hannah Burrliek Carpenter was born in 
Wirt, N. Y., June 16, 1860. and died Oct. 14, 1903. 0 

Six years aft,er her birtb her people moved to thebome 
in McHenry Valley where they bave since ,lived. From 
the age of about sl:'venteen on lor several veal'S, she lived 
in Alfred. She 'herself had not the opportunities of an 
education. but she kept house, for two of the younger 
ones. while they attendedtbe University. It was the 
('haracteristic of her life fromcbildhood tocareforothers. 
She was like a little mother to the four younger children. 
When, in the "'pring of. 1891, it was found that her 
brotber Walter bad consumption. the disease of 'which 
her sister Flora had 'died a few months pre vi OUR. she 
went with him to California. working for a time at one 
01 the resorts to help pay his way. 

Hhe was married to Ricb'ard Carpenter Jan. 22, 1893. 
Exactly two years from that date he was killed by an 
accident in a mine shafoj;,.-:.,Four years ago laRtsprinl!,'she 
came home to he the stay of her parents at bome. IiIhe 
cared for her mother in bel" las't illness and hail since 
been her father's housekeeper. She was baptized w~i1e 
0.\ Alfred and joined the First Alfred chureh. in whose 
fellowsbip sbe bal! since remained. She was discreet, 
noble and unselfish. The beautiful kindness sbown her 
by so many in these past weeks is but a reflection of her 
own loving usefulness. "She hatb done what she 
could." She ,is one of the I!,'reat number who, having 
two talents, faithfully used them, and heard'tbe "Well 
done" of the Master. 

Services were held at the house Oct. 16. Pastor Ran
dolph's text was Matt. 25: 22, 23. 

REMINGTON .-Mrs. S. L. Remington died in Independence. 
N. Y., Oct. 6, 1903, aged 72 years, 2 months and 17 
days. 

Sister Remington was the daugbter of Elder Ray Green 
and Lucy Smitb Green, and was. born in Alfred, N. Y. 
There were in Elder Green's family !lix cbildren-three 
boys and three girls-and Mrs. Remington was tbe last 
tO'be called to the eternal home. In early life she gave 
her heart to Christ, joined the Seventh-day Baptist· 
church at Alfred. of which church sbe remained a mem
ber till about thirty·five years ago, when she 'moved to 
Indepen,dence, N. Y., joined the church of like faith tbere 
and bas'since been a member, adorning her profe~sion 
with a cflnsistent walk. Sbe was. educated at Alfred 
ana taugbt'schoo} one term, out the most of her early 
womanhood was spent in the millinery business at Al
fred and Andove~. About 1868, she and Elisha B. Green, 
of Independence, N~ Y:, were united in marriage. Mr. 
Green died in 1885, leaving a mercantile business which 
Mrs. Remington (then Mrs. Green) continued till about' 
four years al!,'o. In l81:)0 she was married to J. P. 
Remington. of Independence, N. Y., who is now left to 
mourn her departure. She had remained young, for one 
of her years, aorl did not seem to those who met her like 
one over three score and ten. She was tbe embodiment 
of neatness and order, and in her business and other 
transactions was scrupulous, anxious tbat all sbould be 
done with fairness and honesty. 8ister Remington was 
a great sufferer a,nd was tenderly cared for by her hus· 
band and niece. Mrs. Nina Palmer. Though she would 
have been glad to bave had life prolouged. yet sbe, was 
willing and ready to go. Funeral and burial took place 
at Independence, N. Y., Oct. 9. w. L. B. 

A false god ma.y be made out of ~ur foolish 
thoughts of the true one, 

God Qften strikes away our props to bring 
us down upon his, mighty arms. , , 
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LESSON YI.-DA VLD'S' GRIEF OVER AlJSALOM. 
\ 

LE8~ON TEXT.-2 Sam. IS: 2:t33. 

For Sn.bbath·da,r, 'Nol'ember 7, lOO/). 

voldell ~roxt.-A foolish BOD Is n. grief to hiM father.-Prav. 17: 25. 

INTRODUCTION. 
.. David's friends did not all forsake bim. 'l'he pri~sts 
e~en tarted to take the ark of God along with the flee· 
ing l' tinue of the king. David' showed that he trusted 
i God without the symbol of his visible presence and 
sent the ark back. """ind friends sent provitlions for 
David and his company, and gave them shelter, but per
haps the most conspicuous service rendered to' the king 
in the day ofhis flight was that of Hushai tbe Archite. 
He had·proposed to go with David, but had been sent 
bllck for the express purpose of defeating tbe counsels of 
Ahithophel. Abithophel was a man o[ groat wisdo~l 
aud shrewdness, and it Was said of him that his counsel 
was as if a man inquired of the ol'l1cle of God. 

When Absalom had returned to Jerusulem from He
bron upon the same day that David bad fled, his wi~est 
cour~e if he hoppd to overcome David would have been 
to follow the fleping monarch at once and have the eon
test quickly ovpr before he could rl1l1y his adherents. 
Ahi.thophel presented tbis pilln, Ilud offered to lead 
attacking force himsE'lf. But Hushlli's advice was asked, 
and be by a very cllrefully worded urgument persullcled 
Ahsalom to wait a while. Ahithophel perceived that the 
rpjectioll of hi" plnn meunt·the ultimate defoat of the in
Burrection. In his de"pair hc went home and made hi~ 
will and ki!led himself. 

David crossed over to the eastern side of the J ordau 
and rallied his f"';GI'I! at }Iahanafm, the place where 
Jacob encamped when he was returning from Padan
aram with his family and flocks. Here David a waited 
the coming of Abmlom's army, and arranged hiR forces. 
It seems probable that Dil viti's army was interior in 
numbers to that of Ahsalom. but several compuiliel! of 
the king's army were seasoned warriors, while the army 
of the usurper was made up of ne\v recruits. DJ.vid'" 
men also had the advantage in that they conld .choose 
the place of the battle, and his ge'l-erdls showed much 
more skill in planning the conflict. 

The result was as might have been expected. Ahsa-
10m's army waf defeated with gr!,)at slaughter; and al
.though the king had given strict charge to his generals 
in the hearing of his soldiers that they should spare hi" 
son, Absalom himself was ~Iaill by the hand of J oab. 
Some nre inclined to blame J oab for his disobedience, 
but he knew that the kiDgdom would never be.secure 
to David so· long as the I)surper lived, whether in exile 
or in prison. 

In the paragraph before our lellso.n we are told of the 
sending of two messeugers to David from the field of 
battle: one the Cushite, the bearer of the official tidings 
from the com maDder. and the other Ahimaaz. who had 
been refused for his own Rake the privilege of carrying 
the message lest he might be remembered by l'llyid liS 

the bearer of evil tidingR. Why be IJtill inllisted n run
ning with no mCRRago to carry we can only guess. 

Tnlg.-A feIY days, or possibly a few weeks, after last 
week's ICBson. 

PLAcE.-Mahanaim. 
PEIIBOl'i8.-King Da.id and the two messengers. the 

Cusbite: a';ld _\himllaz, thfl son of Zadok; the watcbman 
and the porter 'are also mentioned. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Mesllengers Approach. y. 24-27. 
2. Ahimaaz Report!!. v.28-30. 
3. The Cushite Reports. v. 31,32. 
4. The King Laments for his Sun. v. 33. 

NOTEIl. 
24. Now iJavid was sitting between the two gates. 

That is, in the building that l!erved U8 gateway for the 
city. He had propol!ed to go himself into the battle bu this 

friendl! had restrained him, lIaying, 'rhou are'worth ten 
thousand ofus. And the watehman went lip to th~ roof of 
the gate. The flat rool of the a-ate, in the outer wall of 
.the city .. And behold a ml1n mnning alone: The ex
perienced eye of the 'watchman probably·discernetl· the 
messenger while he was still at agreatdistance,-a mov
illg hlnr upon I he land~cape. 

25. And the watchman cded. etc. It was bis bnsiness 
to keep the king informl'd of anything which might be 
of interest .. We may ellsily believe that be bad been' 
watching !dong tinHl before he saw this man -running 

- . - ~ " 

alone. Alld the king said, II he be alone, tlwre is tidings 
ill Jds mOlltiJ. David very naturally infers that the man 
i~ flot a fugitive hom a defeated army, else there would 
he a number in si'ght at once. 8 

, 

16. AlJd tho JVa.tcllIl1l1n saw [wother man running. 
\<~\'idently at a con~idel'llble distance behiRd the other, 

dellire in which every well' willher of _ the king must join. 
Abllalom had pal!8ed hill own death 'I!entence when he 
had hilnFelf proclaimed al! king. It wal! then if not be
fore tbat David had 10l!t hill 80n beyond recovery: , 

33. And the kin/( was mueh moved. HewaRcomplete_ 
.Iy overcome by the neWI! of the death of hil! lion. He 
had doubtlesl! hoped for the defeat of the rebel army and 
a reconciliation with his son.· 'J.'he eha.mber al'er. the 
gate . . Probably the. most convenient place of retirement. 
o my son Absalom! The cry of the heart-broken father , 
e~peci~ emphatic from"its repeti.lion. . Would I had 
dIed for t1ltee. The word .. God" IS not ltl the, original, . 
and should not he inserted. In 'his great gl'il'f Da\'id iH 
ready to express the wish that he had died instead of his 
wayward son. ' 

THE WHITE WAX WORM OF CHINA. 
soOthat each could be ~poken of as alone. 'l'hattheCush- 0 th b k f h R' 
ite was so fill' behind may l:!.~i l'xplailled on the theory n e an sot elver Allning in China 
tbut he mot with hindrancelil in running the 'shorter way there grows a tree-known ,to botanil'lts as the 
over the hills, while Ahimollz ran steadily around the Ligl1siram lucidum-which in the spring be
hills by tho way of the Pluiu. It is not impossible that comes covered wi th little excrescences about 
Ahimuaz was al"o really a better runner. Al1(1.tbe thesizeof a pea. If we cut one of the bulbs w~ 
watchIJIIW clil/cd unto the nOl·ter.Or much better as shall fi~d inside what at .th·st aD. pea.rs to be 
the'l:ieptuagint hus it, "uuto the gate." 'L'here was no 
Deed of Ilny pIle to repeat t.he l;ry of the watchmlln tllfarina, but if WI;! examine the contents careful-
David.. And the king said, He' als.o bringetil tirJiflj{s. Iy we shall discover myriadl'l of I"/!'gs' which 
The king perceived that he must be another henrer<bf represent the product of a.n insect known as 
messages from the army. the white wax worm. 

27. And the watchman said, I thillk,l'tc. Much bet- The latter part of April the Chinese gather 
tel', 1 see, or I perceive. The watchman did not expresil 
doubt abo~t what he saw. Like tbe rr1nning of Allim- these bulbs and put them into Iitt,le bags,each 
aaz. 'l'he watchman was evidently a master of his contailliug about one·half· pound in wei~ht; 
business, and could thet'efore rl'cognize Ahimaaz at a after which they are carried to the town of 
distance by some slight peculiarity in the motion of bis Chiating,. where th(lre is a rpgular market for 
body. Compare the re~ognitio~ of the .Jehu by his this queer product. At Chiating the bags are 
driving. 2 Kings !): 20. He is It good llla.n, and 
cometh wi/,ll W)OII tidillgs David rightly judges that emptied and the contents redistribut~d in lit-
Jono would not be likely to choose to bear bad tidings tIe sacks made of leave!.'!, about twenty of 
so prominent a m.nn us Ahill111az. the son of Z:tdok the these bulbs being placed)n each ba,g, and af
prie"t (who show~d himself loynlly devoted to David tel' the leaves have been pierced with holel:l 
from tile very hrginning of .\bsalolll's rebellion.) Com- thpy are suspended from the branches of a 
pare v. 20 

28 And Ahimaaz cnllud, and said Ilnto the king, All trpe,which botamcally named is the FI'axinU8 
i.s well. The word of Abimllllz is that u.ed in ordinary Cbinel1si~ lIT genreally' req uires' about fifteen 
~nllltl\tioIlR, nntlmeanR.liternlly, Peace. It should be da.ys for the'!avre to complete their transfor
trull~lated Peace, in this p"ssl1ge; for the rendt'ring, mat,ion, after which-having become full 
"All is \\'1'11," seems to be a complete messllge irl general grown insects-they abandon their artificit'tl 
terms ('xpluining the entire situation upon the fbld of 
battle. Amllw bowed bil11self belore the king. That is, homes and install themsel VI"S upon the trees 
he prostl'nted himself 'as' a tok~n of reverence: The same reserved for them. The females at once' begin 
verb is used of wOI'ship to God. "Fell down" in the to lay eggs and in order to protect them tbese 
Authorized Yl'l'sion iSlilisleuqing; for one might think tiny mothers place them under the bark it
tbnt after his long run he fell down exhausted. Who self. The males complete this work of preser
lmth deli \'ored liP tlle men, et c. 'rhus Ahimaaz staQls 
clearly that the king's m!'n bad been victorious, and vation by secreting a greasy matter, which,in 
barely hints at the death of Absnlom. time,completely covers the trunk and branch-

29. 18 it well with tbe yOllng 1Il,<J.1I Absalom? Liter- es of the tree with a brilliant, moisture-proof 
ally, is there pence, etc. To the fond faUlt~r Absalom is varnish. This varnish, however, is the pro
still a youtb. He is ready to excuse all the shortcomings duct sought by the Chinese and is the purest 
and sillS of the wllyward boy. He inqnires for him be- of white wax. The wax is now O'athered, and 
fore he asks whether there were wany or few of his own ,., 
soldiers ~llliu. When Joab sent the king's ~ervant. even in order to do this the inhabitants of the 
me thy SeTl·mlt. Some render iustead, When .Joab, the' ·cQuntry carefully scrape the trun.k of the tree 
king's eei'vnnt., sent me thy servant; but the best read- and cut off the branches and throw them into 
ing is, when Jonb sent thy . servant. When Ahimaaz boiling water .. The wax is thus melted and 
spell.king to the king refers to himself he saYR, "thy ser- after the water has cooled it is refound in a.' 
vant." J SI1.\\' a grl!at tumult, bllt I kllew lIot what it 
was . . He meant to. Bay that he knew none of thepartic- thick deposit· on the bottom of the vessel in 
ularA of the battle. The only.reasonable which it has been boiled. The wax is sold for 
is that. his statement was fillsI'. . about sjxty cents a pound, and is equal in 
. 30.: '1'UrI1 I1side, alld stand her!!. If tbe messenger 
nows nothing of Absalom, the king will not take the 

timp to interrogate him in regard to other matters, es
pecinlly as another messenger is fast approaching. 

31. Awl behuld the Cl1slJite Clime. He belonged to 
that nation tbat dwelt iH the southern Nile valley. 1t 
i~ probable that he WIlB a Ul'gro, and he may have been 
.a slaye of Joab's. It is evident that Joab thought that 
this Cushite would not have as much to lose from bear
ing evil tidings as Ahimaaz had. 'l'idings for m.)T lord 
the fill,S<. Our translation iR pel haps a little too abrupt. 
lJetter, Let my lord the king I'eceive good tidings. Jeho
I'ah ila th a I'ellged thee this da.v of all them that rose lip 
agaillst thee. This is the mesl!age thatJoabsent-adefi
nite announcement that the rebellion had heen crushed 
bv a decisive victory. 

32.' Is it well with the .)TOling m:w Absa.lom? Thil! il! 
tbe question that is upon the heart of David. Tile en
emies .: be llS that J'olmg mall is. The Cushite 
brenks the news DS cardully as hecan. Still hesaysthat 
Absalom is dead, and David doet! not stop to notice that 
tbe messenger, in giving thil! intelligence; expi'esses a 

quality. to the best product of our native 

bees. , 
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Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

A DENOMINATIONAL TIME TABLE. 
ONE WHO READS Tim ·l\lINUTES.. _.' 

.. Sixty secoRds mllke a minute," , . 
TbusJn childhood we were taught. 

"Sixty minute-II make "'-an hour? 
Nay,-a week,-we often thought.' 

And we leal'ned to read the minutel! 
" On the old clock's honest face; 
While the days and months and season" 

Kept their steady onward pace. 

Then we studied God's time keepers 
Ruling over day and night, 

In their flxed, unchanging orbits, 
F;or bis clocks are always right; 

Rut we found our fellow creatures 
Counting time so paRsing queer, 

They had fuiled to read God's minutes 
And their week was out of gear. 

'Tis our mission, manifestly, 
To uphold the better way 

Which our BeavC'nly Fathl'r honored 
When he .• blessed the Seventh-day." 

'OurR, then, to watch theminutes, 
And our clocks keep always wound, 

Timed with God's, and runniug smoothly 
. L¢st, at last., .1 too lat.e" we're found. 

There'l! a wise Chicago Doctor 
Who, next Conference, will disclose 

Our Denomination's ailments 
An~ the signs of health it shows. 

And he~1I base his diagnosis, 
(Or I'm much mistaken iu it,) 

Largely on the total number 
Of full heart-beatll to tbe minute. 

'Tis not meant for idle pruning, . 
'0 ye friends of Sabtl,ttth truth I 

May there be for each a message, 
Man and maiden, age· and youth. 

Wonld you know where most you're needed, 
Helping set these wrong times right? . ~ 

. Read the minutes. They're recorded 
Week. by week, in black and white. 

Read with mind and heart wide open, 
And you'll straightway wonder why 

Any honest Sabbath-keeper 
Ever could pronounce them dry. 

For they tell of faithful service, 
Meeklv rendered in His Name. 

Trials met and faith unshaken, 
Zeal that burued with steady flame. 

. There are victories, too\ recorded, 
And we pause and render thanks 

For the tens and hundreds added, . 
And the" twelve" who've joined our ranks. 

But· our hearts are filled with sadness, 
As we read the strong appeals 

For the men and millions needed 
In the ripened harvest fieldl!. 

Could we learn to read these minu tes, 
And their meaning ponder o'er, 

'Ve should give and pray and suffer 
As .we'd never done before. 

are usually 'white, but sometimes yellow or 
red. They are star-shaped, and grow upon a 
branching, tree·like shrub. Their peculiarity 
'is that they remain closed nearly all day, no 
matter how bri~htl.y the suo shineR, rand then 
open l'Iuddeuly, about four~ock in'the after
noon. If the da.y has been unusually warm, 
they wait until fi've or even six o'clock. 
~ow, some flowers bloom only in thedark;as 

the" cereus grand ifiorus," popula rly kn'own 
as" the night-blooming- cereus." Some close 
at night all,d open. again when the sun begins 
to shine. llut this wonderful plant wuit'! lln e 

til the sun is near its l'Ietting, and then, Iike- " 
a thermometer marking the dl"gree of light 
and heat to which it was made to respond, 
opens its petals. 

Thil'l plant, which is peculiar to the Pacific 
coast, we found growlllg wild in the foothills 
of the Santa Clara Valley ,California. We trans
planted it into nurgarden and have been deep
ly interested in watching its prompt coming 
to time from day to day. "Is itfoul' o'clock?" 
some one ask8, and the answer is, "Look at 

he afternoon lady I ,If she has comeolltfrom 
her seclusion, and is arrayed in all her glory, 
like the liliei3 of .the field, we know the time as 
well as if we had heard the clock s.trike." 

'l'HIS S'l'RANGE FLOWEH'S SEUMON. 

I have not \been able'to find any explana
tion of the peculiarity of this wonderful plant. 
It see'ms made to res'pond to cel'tain condi
tions of temperature, and to be prompt in its 
response. It resists 1!he wooing of the midday 
sun, but yields ~o his attraction when he is 
near his setting. It has, however, suggested 
to me two practjcal thoughts: 

First: How faithful what we call nature, as 
distinguished from man, is to the laws of its 
being. When God made the four o'clock, 
thousands of years ago, he said to it, "You 
are not to bloom in the dark like the cereus, 
or to open your petals to the sun as soon as 
he rises, like the morning glory. Yon are to 
wait all through the shining hours-wait 
until late in the afternoon, when many flowers 
that have been open all day will begin to close, 
and then you are to expand." Though that 
would have seemed a strange command if this 
marvel of Peru had been able to think and 
reason, it did just what it was told to do and 
its descendants have ever since, even unto 
this da.y. 'There has been no disobedience, 
and· hence no degradation, in the material 
universe. Man'alone has rebelled and fallen 

mthe estate.in which he was' created. 

A"FRiE game i~side 

Li~;colfee 
60 different games. 

Al:lia Minor and Western Europp.. He had 
access to the innl"rmost life of the imperial 
city, and won converts in the hQusehohJ of 
the most deg~d of the Roman .emperors. 
No wonder then that he wrote to ;I'imothy, 
"I.have· iiuished my course." And such a 
blessed consummation may we all have who' 
believe in Jeslls.-The Interior. 

Christianity is not 80 much the advent of 
a better doctrine as of a perfect character. 

How's This. 
We offer One Hundred Dollal's Reward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY &'CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known }'. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and fl nanci ally able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MAHVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
up~m the blood and mucous surfaces C?f the system. 
PrICe 75c pel' bottle. Sold by all DruggIstS. Testimo
nials free. 

Hall's family Pills are the best . 

Special Notices. 

I6rS~JVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabhath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the "ball 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No.120 South 
Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in. each month.at 2 P.M.,atthehome of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Gilant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible-, . 
class alternates with the various Sa.bbath-keepere in the 
city. All are cordially invited • 

....SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES _are held, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath,. at 3.P. M., at the 
rel!idence o'f Mr. Irving Saunder!!, 516 Monroe A venue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, arid others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. . 

~e(~o. nd: We learn tbat the fullest develop
ment of life does not always come when the 
conditions seem most favorable. We would 
expect this marvel of Peru to appear in all its 
glory a~ noonday, when' sunshine is fairest 

nd brightest. And so we think of middle 
life, 'when body and mind are in their fullest 
vigor, as its most glorious and joyous period; 
But often-always indeed when the heart is 
in harmony with God-its graces expand 
when the sun is near its srtting. Yes, the 
brightl"st hours of a true life are neal' its close. 
Who has not wondered at the light which 
glows in the face of many an octogenarian I 
He iR the four o'clock of the plants Qf rlght-

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsvilll', 
N. Y., holds .regular I!ervicef! in their new church, cor. 
West Gilnesee Street and PrestoJl Avenue. Preacbing a.t 
2.30 P_ M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 

. the preceding evening .. An invitation iB extended to all 
and el!pecially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sal?bath, to come in and worship with Ul!. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chi~ago holds 
regular Sabba.th I!ervicet! in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
weleomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W_ Monroe St. 

THE FOUR O'CLOCK. eousness. Such a four o'clock was the apostle .... THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holdl! I!ervicel! at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washin,gton Square South and Thompson Stl'£et. The 
Sabbath-school meetl! at'10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M.. A cordial welcome il! extended to all 

OBADIAH OLDSCHOOL. Paul. He spent the last years of his life a 

This plant \\\8S first discovered by Euro- prisoner in Rome. But' they were evident
pealls in Peru and heuce is sometimes called ly his happiest years. He was visited there 
" The ~arvel of Peru." It is also called "_Thel by Christians from all parts of' the world, 
afternoon lady." It belongs to the genus many of whom had been converted under his 
I. Mirabilis,"-that is, wonderful. Its flowers ministry. He wrote letters to ,the saints in 

visitore. 
E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pal!tor, 

326 W. 33d Street. 
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ALFRED UN·IVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen~ 

teimial in 1986. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million f>ollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest u!led by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each Bub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signljd by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a coatributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred', N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University .should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

Proposed Centennial Fund ................... 'lOO.OOO 00 
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Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl_ Term open. TUESDAY, 
JAN. 3, 1904, and continues 
twelv'e wPeks. ~lo81ng Tuesday, 
~[nrch 29, 1904. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thl', e principal 
courses, a.s follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is t~e 
prepa.ratory school to the Collf'ge, and 
has three similar courses leading:to those 
in the College, with an English 'course 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In the School of Music the follhwing 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello. Elementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Culturt', and Musical 
Theory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
rulture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week j board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding ro~m rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President. 
or Prof. A. E. WHI rFOBD, A. M., Reglstr .. r, 

Miltn. Rtll'k CHllDt" Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the tbrlvlng t.own 01 SALEM. 14 
miles weet 01 Clark.burg. on the B. '" O. Ry. 
Tbl. scbool takes FRONT RANK among Weat 
Virginia .chool .... nd Its graduate •• tand among 

. the loremo.t teacha ... 01 tbe .tate. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Tbree College 
Counes. besides the UeguilLl' StateN ormn.l Course. 
SpecIal Teacher.' Review Cluses eacb spring 
term, aelde from t.he regular class work in the 
College Con...... No better advantages In thl. 
"",pect lound In tbe 8tate. Cluses not 80 large 
but 8tudents cau receive all persolllL! attention 
needed trom the-ln8tructOrB. Expensea a marvel 
In cbeapne ••.. Two thou.and volume. In Llbr .. ry, 
BIlIree to .tudente. Bnd plenty 01 apparatn. wttb 
no extra cbarges lor the use thereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduatel! on .ame con· 
dltlon8 as tbo"" required 01 otudente from the 
State Normal School.. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented .. mong the 
student body. 

rALL TERM OPENS SEPT. I, 1903. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DEC. I, 1903. 

Bend for IDWltr .. tIId l1ataJogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
HAL", WW'K 9DlG1KI.&. 

Seventh-day Baptist" Bureau 
of BmploTJDllnt and Oo ....... pondeDOII. 

Pre.lIdent-C. B. HULL. 271 66tb St .. Cloicago. III. 
VI.,....Pre.ldeDl-W.· H. GREENMAN. Milton Junc-

tion. WI.. . 
Secretarles-W. M. DAVI!I; 511 We.t 63d Street. 

Chicago, 111.; MURRA.Y MAXSON. 517 West Mon .. 
roe St .. Chlcl1go. III. . 

A880OJAT[ONAL SECRETARIES. 

Wurdner Davis. Salem. W. Va. 
Oorllss F. Rl1n<1olpb. 185 Nortb 9fh St .. Newark. 

N .• J. 
Dr. S. C. M",xson. 22 Grollt St .. Utlea. N. Y. 
Prof. E;-i.~\ Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davl". Milton. WI •. 
F. U. Saunders. Hammond, La. 
Under cuntrol of General Conference. Denomlna· 

tlonalln scope aDd purpose. 
.In<>lo." St .. mp for R"ply. 

COIumulJlcatiolls should be addreBtied to W. M, 
Davis, Se(·retnry. 511 W. mId St. Chicago, Ill. 

B nsiness Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J, 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
EXEOUTlVI!l Bonn. 

A.. L. TITSWORTH. Sec., REV. A. H. LEWl8. Oor. J. F. HUBBARD. Pree .. \ F. J.HUBBARD, Tre .... 
Plalnlleld. N. J. Sec .. Plalulleld. N. J. 

Regular meeting 01 the Board. at Plalnlleld. N J. 
tbe se~Olid First-day 01 eachmontb. at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
. FUND. . 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pre.ldent. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTB. Vice-President. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HURBARD. TraItS., Plalnlleld, N. J. 
O. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plalnlleld. N. J. 

GUts lor all Denominational Intere.ts solicited 
Prompt payment 01 1111 obligation. requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN. " 
COUNSBLOR AT LAW, 

~uJ)1"f'Imp. (1ourf, OnmmlRBtonflir. "u 
=================: 

New York City. 
'SADUA'l'H SCHOOL DOARD. 

GeOl'~e D. Shuw, PrE'sldent, 511 C(~ntru.l Avenue, 
Pln.lntlehl. N. J. 

Frnnk L. GI'eell(', frren8Ul'~r. 490 Vandel'bllt Ave., 
Hrocfklyu, N. Y. 

OorllRs \<'. llalHjolph. Hec. Sec .• 185 Nortb Nluth 
St.: Newfi.l'k. N .• J. John fl. Cottrpll. Cor. Sec .. 1097 Park Place. 
Bror.-kl.vn, N. Y. Vlce-Pl'e.ld,·nt. : E. E. Whltlord. 471 Tompldns 

Ave .. Hrouklyn. N. Y.; Rev. I.·L. Cottrell. Leon· 
flrdsville. N. Y. i Uev. A. l~. Mu.in, AUred. N. Y. : 
M. H. V"n Horn. Salem. W. Vn.; Hev. H. D. 
Clnrk, Dorl':;l~ Center, MinD.; Rev. G. H. Ii". Han~ 
doiph, Fouke, Al·k. 

HERBER'!' G. WHIPPLE, 
OOllNsBLoa AT L ... w, 

St. Paul BuUdlng. 220 Broadway. 

c.O' CHIPMAN. 
AlWmTIDOT. 

St. Paul BuUdlng. 220 Broad way. 

R ARIty W. PRE"'!'WE. D. D. S .. 
. - " The Nortbport." 76 Weet 10Sd Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D., 
165 West 46th Street. Hour.: H-IO A. M. 

1-2; 6-8 P. M. 

o. S. ROGERS. Special Agent. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INs. CO .. 

of Newark, N. 1., 
1J7 llrondway. Tel. 30a7 Cort. 

Utica, N. V. 
DR. S. C. MAXSON. 

. '. Olllee 2llG Geneeoo Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

F OHREST M. BABCOCK. 
REAL ESTA'l'E BROKER. . 

Farmq~ Houses aud Lots nnd Vacant Lots For 
Sal~, Horscs Bought und Sold. .~ 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
First S"m"ot"r, 68th Year, Begin" S.pt. 15, 1903. 

For eat.n.logul-- and informatloD, addrellJt ' 
Boothe ColweU Davia, Ph. D •• D. D., Prell. 

ALFRED AOADEMY. 
I'REI'ARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

S I PTEACHER.· TRAINING CLA ••. 
.r • Ii.unden, .4.. M •• PrID. 

---
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO· 

CIETY. 
E. M. TOWLIN80N, Preeldent. Allred, N. Y. 
w. L. BunDlCII:. Correepondlng Seeretary, 

Independence. N. Y. ' 
V. A. BAGGS. Rt>cordlng Secretary, Allred. 

N. Y. 
A. B. KZIn'ON, Treaalll'eJ' Allred. N. Y. 

Regul .. r q na.rterly meetlngo 1ll FebJ'Q&ry, May. 
Augullt, .. nd November, at the can 01 the Pr .... 
Ident. 

THE ALFRED <nn'l. 
Publl1lbed .. t Allred. Alleg .. ny Connty, N. Y. 

Devoted to Unlvenlty &I1dloe .. lne .... Term., 
'1 011 per y ....... Add ....... SUI P1I1ILIA1IIN& A._A .... n .. 

W W. OOON. D. D. S .. 
• ~T. 

oa_ Houw.-...... tou •• ; Lto .. P ••• 

Weat Edmeston, N. V. 

DR. A. C. DAVIS, 
Eye aod·:Ear. 

• 0111_ :-BrQoklleld;' . Leonardsville. W .. t 
Edme.ton. Brldg;,wat<-r. Edru .... toD. N~w Berllu. 

Welterly, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSION. 
. ARY SOOIETY. 

W". L. CLARn, PaI:BlDlllfT. WI:.TI:RLY .II 
A. s. 84BooOl:, Rt>cordlng Secretary, Ro;k. ville, R. I. . 
O. U. WHITFORD. COrreJlpondlnc Secretary Westerly. R. I. .. • 
OI:OBGIl H. UTTBB. Treaonrer. W ... terly. R. I. 

T l~ regular meetlngo 01 the Board 01 manager. 
are belrl tbe tblrd W.dnrsd .. ) s In January, April July. and October. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS_ 
TERIAL EMPT,OYMENT. " 

IR ... B. CRANDALL. President. Westerly.R. I., 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondlng Secret&ry, WeRt. 

erly. R. I. 
FBANIt HILL. Recording Secret&ry. A8baway. R. I. 

A"800lATlONAL SECRJl:TABlE.: Stepben B&bcock 
Ea.tern. 344 W. 83d Street. New York CIty' Dr" 
A. C. ORvis. Central. We.t Eame.ton. _N. t.'; w: 
c. Whltforrl. Western. Allred. N. Y.; U. S. Grlfftn 
North~Western, Nortonville, Kans.; F. J. Ehret' 
South-Eastern, Salem, W Va..: W. R. Potter' 
Sonth-Wfstern, Hammond. La. ' 

Tbe work 01 tbls ·Board I. to help pastorl ••• 
cburcbe. In lin ding and obtaining pastor. and 
unemployed ministers among n8 to lind employ. 
ment. . 

Tbe Board wtll not obtrnde Inlormatlon bel 
or advice upon any church or peroons. but g1vel~ 
wben a.ked. Tbe IIrst tbree per.ons nam.d In 
tbe Board will be lte workIng loree. being located 
near each other. 

Tbe :Assoclatlonal Secretaries wtll keep the 
working lorce 01 tbe Board Inlormed In regard to 
tbe pastorl.ss churcbe. and unemployed mini •. 
ters In their re.pectlve As.ocl .. tlons, and give 
wbatever aid and counsel they c .. n. 

All correspondence with tbe Board, either 
tbrongb Its Corresponding Secretary or A •• ocla. 
tlonal Secretaries. wl\J be strictly eonlldentlal. 

SEVENTH-UAY BAP,!'IST GENERA 1. 
CON FE HENCE. 

Next Session to be held at· NortonVille. KaliS .. 
Allgu.t. 24-29. 1904. . 

Dr. George W. Post. President. 1087 Wo.lllugloll 
BOlllevard. ChIcago. III. 

Pro!' E. 1>. SUlluder •. Allred. N. Y .. Ree. Sec. 
~pv. L, A. Pla.t.t •. n. D .. Milton. Wis .. Cor. /:'ec. 
I rol. W. C. Whltlord. Allred. N. Y .. Trell"urer 

1'hpsc officera, togethE'r with ltev. A. H. Le'~'I~1 
D. fI .. Oor. Sec .. 'I'rllct Soclet.y; Rev. O. U. Whit. 
ford, D. V .• Cor. St'C., Missionary Society. and 
Rev W. L. BUl'rl1r.k. Cor. Rec .. Education Socletv 
constitute the Expcutlve Committee 01 the Coil: 
ference. . 

Milton Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENOE. 

President. MRS. S. J. CLARItI:, Milton. WI •. 
Vlce.Pres. }MR •. J. B. MORTON. Milton. WI •.. . MR8. W. C. DALAND. Milton. WI •. 
Cor. See., MBS. NETTIE W1!lAT. MUto" Junc-tion, WI •. 
Ree. See.. MB8. J. H. llADCOCK. Milton. WI •. 
Trea.urer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton. WI •. 
EditOl 01 Woman'. Page. MBR HENRY M. 

MAX80N. 661 W. 7tb St .. PlalDlleld. N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ABBoclatlon, MB8. ANNA. .. 

" .. 
.. 
.. 

R4NDOLPH. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
South-Eaetern A.soclatlon. MR •• 

G. H. TRAYNER, Salem, W. Va • 
C'ntral Assocl .. tlon, MR •. '\'. J. 

VAN HORN. Brooklleld. N. Y. 
Weetern ASSOciation, MI8. AGNES 

L. ROGBR •. Belmont. N. Y. 
8outb-Wellltf'rn A~Roclatlon. MBP . 

G. H. F.RANDOLPH. Fouke. Ark. 
Nortb-We.tern As"oclatlon. Mas. 

A. E. WBITFORD. Milton. WI •. 
_ Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTOBNIDY AND COUN8ELOB A.T LAW. 

Room 711 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .. 
tt8 LaSaJle St. Tel .. Main 2940. Chicago. TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PEHMANENT OOM
MITTEE. 

M. B. Kelly. 1> .... sldent. Milton. Wis. 
M,s" Mizpah Sherburne. Reeretarv, 801 Ollkley 

Boulevard. Chicago. Ill. . 
L. C. Handolpb. Editor 01 Young People's Page. 

Allred. N. Y. .' 
Mrs Henry M. Max8on, General Junior Superin-

tendent. Plalnfipld. N. J. . 
J. Dwight. Clarke. 'rrerumrer, Milton, Wis. 

Assocl •. tlonal SecretarIes' 0 A. Bond. Aber· 
deen. W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman. A.bAwn)", 
R. I : Ethel A. Haven. Leon .. rrl.vllle. N. Y ; Starr 
A. Burdle\c. Allred. N. Y. ; C. U. Porker. Cblcago. 
111. ; C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. ' 
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Why be afraid 
breath? 

·EMANCIPATION. 
MALTBIE D. BABCOCK. , 
of death as .though your life were 

Death tiut anoints 
prise I 

your eyes with clay. 0 glad sur-

Why sh~uld' you be forlorn'f Deatb only husks the 
corn. 

Why should' you fear to meet. the thresher ot the wheat? 

Is sleep a thing to dread? Yet sll*'ping vou are dead 
Till you awake and rise; here, or beyond the skies. 

Why should it be a wrench to leave your wooden 
·bench,/ . . " 

Why not, with happy shout, run home when school is 
out? . ' -

The dear ones left beb,ind! 0, "foolish one and blind' 
A day-and you will meet; a night-and you ~ill 

greet I 

'I'his is the death of Death, to bl'eathe away a breath 
And know the end of strife and taste the deat.hless life: 

And joy without a fear, and smile without a tear 
And work, nor care to rest, and find the last the best. 

-Baptist Home Mission Monthly. ... 
SUCCESSFUL busineRs men take fre

The A88f'ta of quent "account of stock" and 
Sev"nth.da:r are careful to know just what as
Bapti8t8. sets are available. Carefulness 

on that point is always the price 
of succeeliiin business. The principle involved 
applies to religious work quite a:smucb as to 
worldly business. It is doubly important to 
make note on this point when new demands 
are at hand, and ,new enterprises are being 
considered, It is correctly said that to be 
" well born" is half the battle of life. The in
heritance which a man or a people receives is 
an essential and important item of assets. 
8eventh-day Baptists are rich along the line 
of inheritance. Those who have preceded 
them as representatives of the truth for which 
they now stand, have been people of con
science, integrity, forcefulness and devotion. 
No oth~rs could have existed and made the 
history which has preceded-the present time. 
It is a question of greatest importance to 'us 

. whether we. duly appreciate the value of 
our assets, and are prepared to utilize them. 
But they must be taken into account as the 
basis of all values when considering our 
work from'the human standpoint. Nor should 
this be 'considered from the human stand
point alone. They are God-given assets and 
he waits to guide and strengthen us in their 
use, 

~ 
EVERY thoughtful man is thrilled 

Ourlnheri- more or less with that advice to 
tance all 

Ref~rmer8,. 
young men which says: "Ally 
youIi'lelf in the beginning of life 
with some great and unpopularre

form." It is the str.es8 and. strain of strenu
ous life that makes superior men. When that 
stress and strain and .fltrenUou8neslil. are 
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turned toward high ends, as in the case of 
moral and religious reforms, corresponding 
good comes .to everyone who, by inheritance, 
has received impulses toward such work and , , 

upon whom new demands connected with 
such life are constanlly coming, Such an in
heritance is ours in an eminent degree. All 
minorities, standing for a gre&t and import. 
ant truth must be enriched by such inberi
tance in order to succeed." It is that we may 
better appreciate the value of this in
herit~nce, and what it means, that the 
RECOUDER urges with such persist4?ncy 
and constancy the study of our history, and 
its ieep import. Whether we rise to the oc
casion or not, the fact will remain that by in
heritance we are rich in those elements which 
go to make men reformers. To be given such 
an asset and fail to appreciate and use it is 
to find deepest failures and just condemna
tion. 

~ 

Education .. l 
THE characteristics which enabled 
our ancestors to stand ~ror Sub

.. ndlntell"ctn .. lbath truth during all the centu
D"velopment. ries preceding this, fitted:them for 

bread th of view and for st.rong 
intellectual development. It has been neces
sary that they should be investigators and 
scholars, and that necessity has been well 
met by them. The education which they 
have represented, and which we ha've inherit
ed from them, has been more than the techni
cal education of books and schools. It hHS 
been that broader education which seeks to 
know causes, and to inquire after possible re
sults. It has been pervaded by strong faith 
and' large hope in the permanency and final tri
umph of truth and righteousness. Such forms 
of thought and educational development 
along such lines, tend to give depth, breadth, 
and power. It is 'because we have this inher
itance that our history, from the first in the 
United States, has been marked by advanced 
positions and efforts along educational lines. 
The pathway of Seventh-day Baptist emi
gration from New England may be marked 
by its organized efforts in the matter of edu
cation, through schools. What we now pos
sess as the result of such an inheritance is 
seen in the large numbers of men and women 
of our faith who are teachers, and in 'other 
learned professions. The proportion of these, 
when compared with the number of Seventh
day Baptists, is many times greater than the 
proportion of such ones in other denomina
tions. This is not sa,id to bOl1.st, but to i'lhow 
the valuable results and .the rich assets which 
inheritance has given us on the line of educa-
tion. , 

M .. terl .. l 
W"alth. 

WHOLE No. 3062. 

WE ar9' by no means a peopw of 
m'i1ti-dIiaires. On the other hand 
we are correspondingly far from 
being a people familiar' with pov

erty. Our material resources are sufficient, 
if they be liberally bestowed, wisely gathered, 
and carefully expended, to do an hundred fold 
more than we have yet done toward accum
plishine: the work committed to us? Upoo. 
this point, as on others, one great difficulty, 
if not the greatest, is o~ailure to appreciate 
the value of the work awaiting us, and the 
solemn l'eligi~us duty and consequent bles8-
ings which demand the right use of money in 
the cause of Christ. The average man still 
considers the question from the low stand
point of •• charity" or of "benevolence" to
ward God and hit'! cause. Public opinion has 
little appreciation of the fact that whatever 
r4?presents the love and labor of men in its 
crystalized form, as money, is of the highest 
worth in promoting the kingdom of Christ, 
and that. the contribution of such, with the 
right spirit, is as truly a religious service 
and a means of growth in grace as are 
prayers or preaching. All too slowly do men 
rise to this higher conception; and, therefore, 
do they withhold their gifts, large and small, 
from the cause, and prove to themselves the 
truth that there is a withholding of more 
than is meet, and that it tends to poverty. 
Comparatively rich in material things, we are 
yet by far too poor jn best attainments in 
spiritual life, because the assets represented 
by our earthly riches are not turned into 
those channels which God requires. Everyone 
must see. that a people whose assets are rep
resented by such inheritances as ours, along 
the lines already noticed, may accomplish a 
work of untold value and of measureless ex
tent, when united and fully devoted. Ref:l.der, 
.. take account of stock" often. Learn what 
your assets are for the promotion of the king
dom of Uhrist. As you learn, obey. To do 
less is to stand self-condemned. 

Are we 
Weak. 

... 
WE are not weak, if we make 
proper use of the means God has 
placed in our hands. Our denom-
inational ancestors were not weak. 

Weaklings could not stand as they stood. 
We have inherited strength through the com
bined characteristics and agencies they have 
passed on to us. But inaction is always 
weakness., On this point we are weak. Pat
rick Henry's famous speech before thehesi
tating patriots of the revolution was at its 
best when he said:. 11 T4ey tell us we are. weak 
and unable to cope with 80 formidable an ad
versary. :Bnt~ when ,~aU welle 8tron~t:. 
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